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“Ah, upon another face, perhaps it might,” replied her hus-
band. “But never on yours! No, dearest Georgiana, you came
so nearly perfect from the hand of Nature, that this slightest
possible defect—which we hesitate whether to term a defect
or a beauty—shocks me, as being the visible mark of earthly
imperfection.”
“Shocks you, my husband!” cried Georgiana, deeply hurt;

at first reddening with momentary anger, but then bursting
into tears. “Then why did you take me from my mother’s
side? You cannot love what shocks you!”
To explain this conversation, it must be mentioned,that, in

the centre of Georgiana’s left cheek, there was a singular
-mark, deeply interwoven, as it were, with the texture and sub-
stance of her face. In the usual state of her complexion,—a
healthy, though delicate bloom,—the mark wore a tint of
deeper crimson, which imperfectly defined its shape amid the
surrounding rosiness. When she blushed, it. graduallybecame
more indistinct, and finally vanished amid the triumphant
rush of blood, that bathed the whole cheek with its brilliant
glow. But, if any shifting emotion caused her to turn pale,
there was the mark again, a crimson stain upon the snow,in
what Aylmer sometimes deemed an almost fearful distinct-
ness. Its shape bore not little similarity to the human hand,
though of the smiallest pigmy size. Georgiana’s lovers were
wont to say, that some. fairy, at her birth-hour, had laid her
tiny hand upon the infant’s cheek, and left this impress there,
in token of the magic endowments that were to give her such
sway over all hearts. Many a desperate swain would have
tisked life for the privilege of pressing his lips to the mysteri-
ous hand. It must not be concealed, however, that the impres-
sion wrought bythis fairy sign-manual varied exceedingly, ac-
cording to the difference of temperament in the beholders.
Some fastidious persons—but they were exclusively of her
own sex—affirmed that the Bloody. Hand, as they chose to
call it, quite destroyed the effect of Georgiana’s beauty, and
rendered her countenance even hideous. Butit would. be as
reasonable to say, that one of those small blue stains, which
sometimes occur in the purest statuary marble, would convert
the Eve of Powers to a monster. Masculine observers, if the
birth-mark did not heighten their admiration, contented
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EF the latter part of the last century, there lived.a man:of
sclence—an eminent proficient in every branch of natural

philosophy—who, not long before our: story opens, had
made experience of a spiritual affinity, more attractive th
any chemical one. Hehadleft his laboratory to the care ofan:
assistant, cleared his fine countenance from the furna
smoke, washed the stain of acids from his fingers, and pe
suaded a beautiful woman to becomehis wife. In those day:
when the comparatively recent discovery of electricity, an
other kindred mysteries of nature, seemed to open pathsin
the region of miracle, it was not unusual for the love ofs
ence to rival the love of woman, in its depth and absorbin
energy. The higher intellect, the imagination, the spirit, an
even the heart, mightall find their congenial aliment in pu:
suits which, as some of their ardent votaries believed, wou
ascend from one step of powerful intelligence to another, un
til the philosopher should lay his hand on the secret ofcre
tive force, and perhaps make new worlds for himself. Wi
know not whether Aylmer possessed this degree offaith
man’s ultimate control over nature. He had devoted himse

however, too unreservedly to scientific studies, ever to:
weaned from them by any second passion. -His love for hi
young wife might prove the stronger of the two; but it coul
only be by intertwining itself with his love of science, an
uniting the strength of the latter to its own.

Such a union accordingly took place, and was attend
with truly remarkable consequences, and a deeply impressi
moral. One day, very soon after their marriage, Aylmer s
gazing at his wife, with a trouble in his countenance th
grew stronger, until he spoke.

“Georgiana,” said he, “has it never occurred to you thatth
mark upon your cheek might be removed?”
“No, indeed,” said she, smiling; but perceiving the seriou

ness of his manner, she blushed deeply. “To tell you th
truth, it has been so often called a charm, that I was simp
enough to imagine it might be so.”
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themselves with wishing it away, that the world mightpossess
oneliving specimenofideal loveliness, without the semblance
or flaw. Afterone marriage—for he thoughtlittle or nothing
of the matter before—Aylmer di iroe ith hisaselt ylmer discovered that this was the

Had she been less beautiful—if Envy’vy’s self could h
found aughtelse to sneer at—he mighthavefelt his affection
heightened by the prettiness of this mimic hand, now vaguely
portrayed, now lost, now stealing forth again, and glimmer-
ing to-and-fro with every pulse of emotion that throbbed
within her heart. But, seeing her otherwise so perfect, he
found this one defect grow more and moreintolerable, with
every moment of their united lives. It was the fatal flaw of .
humanity, which Nature, in one shape or anoth
ineffaceably on all her productions, either to implythatthey
are temporary and finite, or that their perfection must be
wroughtby toil and pain. The Crimson Hand. expressed the
ineludible gripe, in which mortality clutches thehighest and
purest of earthly mould, degrading them into kindred with
the lowest, and even with the very brutes, like whom their
visible frames return to dust. In this. manner, selecting it as

the symbol of his wife’s liability to sin, sortow, decay, and
death, Alymer’s sombre imagination was not long in render-
ne the birth-mark a frightful object, causing him moretrou-

orror than ever Georgiana’orss heed given isn ises beauty, whetherof soul

tall the seasons which should have been thei i
he invariably, and without intending it—nay, napeof
purpose to the contrary—reverted to this one disastrous
topic. Triflingasit at first appeared, it so connecteditselfwith
innumerable trains of thought, andmodes offeeling, thatit
became the central point of all. With the morning twilight
Aylmer opened his eyes upon his wife’s face, and recognized
the symbolofimperfection; and whenthey sat together at the
evening hearth, his eyes wanderedstealthily to her cheek, and
beheld, flickering with the blaze of the woodfire, the spectral
Hand that wrote mortality, where he would. fain have wor-
shipped. Georgiana soon learned to shudder at his gaze. It
needed but a glance, with the peculiar expression that his face
often wore, to change the roses .of her cheek into a deathlike
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aleness, amid which the Crimson Hand was brought

trongly out,like a bas-relief of ruby on the whitest marble.

‘Late, one night, whenthe lights were growing dim, so as

ardly to betray the stain on the poor wife’s cheek, she her-

elf, for the first time, voluntarily took up the subject.

“Do you remember, my dear Aylmer,” said she, with a fee-

le attempt at a smile—“have you any recollection of a

dream, last night, about this odious Hand?”

“None!—none whatever!” replied Aylmer, starting; but

then he added in a dry, cold tone, affected for the sake of

concealing the real depth of his emotion:—“I might well

dream ofit; for before I fell asleep, it had taken a pretty firm

hold of my fancy.”

“And you did dream ofit,” continued Georgiana, hastily;

for she dreadedlest a gush of tears should interrupt what she

had to say—“A terrible dream! I wonder that you can forget

jt: Is it possible to forget this one expression?—‘It is in her

heart now—we must have it out!’—Reflect, my husband; for

‘by all means I would have you recall that dream.”

The mind is in a sad note, when Sleep, the all-involving,

cannot confine her spectres within the dim region of her

way, but suffers them to break forth, affrighting this actual

fe with secrets that perchance belong to a deeper one. Ayl-

“mer now remembered .his dream. He had fancied himself,

“with his servant Aminadab, attempting an operation for the

‘removal of the birth-mark. But the deeper went the knife, the

deeper sank the Hand, until at length its tiny grasp appeared

‘to have caught hold of Georgiana’s heart; whence, however,

her husband was inexorably resolved to cut or wrench. it

away.
When the dream had shapeditself perfectly in his memory,

“Aylmersat in his wife’s presence with a guilty feeling. Truth

~ often finds its way to the mind close-muffled in robesofsleep,

-andthen speaks with uncompromising directness of matters

in regard to which we practise an unconscious self-deception,

during our waking moments. Until now, he had not been

aware of the tyrannizing influence acquired by one idea over

his mind, and of the lengths which he mightfind in his heart

to go, for the sake:of giving himself peace.

“Aylmer,” resumed Georgiana, solemnly, “T know not what
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may be the cost to both ofus, to rid me of thi; is fatal birth-mark. Perhaps its removal may cause cureless deformity.Ort may be, the Stain goes as deep aslife itself. Again, do weow that theresA Possibility, on any terms, of unclaspingtm gripe of this little Hand, whi laibefore I cameinto the world?” Wich was Teiupon me“Dearest Georgiana, I have sDearest Geor, , pent much thoughtsubject, hastily interrupted Aylmer—“I am convincedof thepeerpracticability of its removal,” .“Tf there be the remotest possibility ofit,” contin
h

5 ued Geor-giana, “let the attempt be made, at whateverrisk. Dangerispothing to me; for life—while this hateful mark makes me. object of your horror and disgust—life is a burthennt a I would fling down with joy. Either removethis dread-a and, or take my wretched life! You have deepscience!the world bears witness of it. You have achieved greatwonders! Cannot you remove this little, little mark, which I

wife from madness?”
“Noblest—dearest—tenderest wife!” cri

b
'” cried Aylmer, raptur-ously. “Doubt not my power. I have already given this matter the deepest thought—thought which might almost haveenlightened me to create a being less perfect than yourself,Georgiana, you have led me deeper than ever into the heartof science. I feel myself fully competent to render this dearcheek as faultless as its fellow; and then, most beloved, whatree my triumph, when I shall have corrected what Naturecaeeertect, in her fairest work! Even Pygmalion, whenhissani ue roman assumedlife, felt not greater ecstasy than

“It is resolved, then,” said Georgi i iting
. 5 ; giana, faintly smiling. —‘And, Aylmer, spare me not, though you should findtheDiathmarktake refuge in my heartatlast.”

er husbandtenderly kissed her cheek——her rjnot that which bore the impress of the Grimsonflandh ie next day, Aylmer apprized his wife of a plan that head formed, whereby he might have Opportunity for the in-tense thought and constant watchfulness, whichthe ProposedOperation would require; while Georgiana, likewise, would  
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enjoy the perfect repose essential to its success. They were to
seclude themselves in the extensive apartments occupied by
Aylmer as a laboratory, and where, during his toilsome youth,
“he had made discoveries in the elemental powers of nature,
‘that had roused the admiration of all the learned societies in
Europe. Seated calmly in this laboratory, the pale philosopher
had investigated the secrets of the highest cloud-region, and
of the profoundest mines; he had satisfied himself of the
causes that kindledand kept alive thefires of the volcano; and
had explained the mystery of fountains, and how it is that
they gush forth, some so. bright and pure, and others with
such rich medicinal virtues, from the dark bosom ofthe earth.
Here, too, at an earlier period, he had studied the wonders of
the human frame, and attempted to fathom the very process
by which Nature assimilates all her precious influences from
earth and air, and from the spiritual world, to create and fos-
ter Man,her masterpiece. Thelatter pursuit, however, Aylmer
had. long laid aside, in unwilling recognition of the truth,
against: which all seekers sooner or later stumble, that our
great creative’ Mother, while she amuses us with apparéntly
working in the broadest sunshine, is yet severely careful to
keep her ownsecrets, and, in spite of her pretended openness,
shows us nothing butresults. She permits us indeed, to mar,
but seldom to mend, and, like a jealous patentee, on no ac-
count to make. Now, however, Aylmer resumed these half-
forgotten investigations; not, of course, with such hopes or
wishes. as first suggested them; butbecause they involved
much physiological truth, and lay in the path of his proposed
scheme for the treatment of Georgiana.
As he led her over the threshold of the laboratory, Geor-

giana was cold and tremulous. Aylmer looked cheerfully into
her face, with intent to reassure her, but was so startled with
the intense glow of the birth-mark upon the whiteness of her
cheek,that he could notrestrain a strong convulsive shudder.
His wife fainted.
“Aminadab! Aminadab!” shouted Aylmer, stamping. vio-

lently on the floor.
Forthwith, there issued’from an inner apartment a man of ©

low stature, but bulky frame, with shaggy hair hanging about
his visage, which was grimed with the vapors of the furnace.
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This personage had been Aylmer’s under-worker during his
whole scientific career, and was admirably fitted for thatoffice .by his great mechanical readiness, and the skill with which,while incapable of comprehendinga single principle, he exe-cuted all the practical details of his master’s experiments,With his vast strength, his shaggy hair, his smoky aspect, and
the indescribable earthiness that incrusted him, he seemed tofepresent man’s physical nature; while Aylmer’s slender fig-ure, and pale, intellectual face, were no less apt a typeofthespiritual element. ,
“Throw open the door of the

Aylmer, “and burn

a

pastille.”
“Yes, master,” answered Aminadab, looking intently atthelifeless form of Georgiana; and then he ‘muttered tohimself:—“If she were my wife, Pd never part with thatbirth-mark.” ;
When Georgiana recovered consciousness, shefound her-self breathing an atmosphere of penetrating fragrance, thegentle potency of which hadrecalled her from her deathlikefaintness, The scene around her lookedlike enchantment. Ayl-mer hadconverted those smoky, dingy,sombre rooms, wherehe had spent his brightest years in recondite pursuits, into a

series of beautiful apartments, not unfit to be the -secludedabode ofa lovely woman. The walls were hung with gorgeouscurtains, which imparted. the. combination ofgrandeur andgrace, that no other species of adornment can achieve; and asthey fell from the ceiling to the floor, their rich and ponder-ous folds, concealing all angles and straight lines, appeared toshut in the scene from infinite space. For aught Georgianaknew, it might be a pavilion among the clouds. And Aylmer,
excluding the sunshine, which would have interfered with hischemical processes, had supplied its place with perfumedlamps, emitting flames of various hue, but all uniting inasoft, empurpled radiance.. He. now knelt by his. wife’s side,watching her earnestly, but without alarm; for he was confi-dent in his science, and felt that he could draw a magic circleround her, within which no evil mightintrude.
“Where am I?—Ah, I remember!”said Georgiana, faintly;and she placed her hand over her cheek, to hide the terriblemarkfrom her husband’s eyes,

boudoir, Aminadab,”said
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“Fear not, dearest!” exclaimed he. “Do not shrink from me!
Believe me, Georgiana, I even rejoicein this,single imperfec-

‘ion, since it will be such rapture to remove it.
Oh,spare me!” sadly replied his wife—“Pray do not look
at it again. I never can forget that convulsive shudder.
«In order to-soothe Georgiana, and, as it were, to release her
mind from the burthenof actual things, Aylmer now put in
practice someof the light and: playful secrets, which science
ad taught him among its profounderlore. Airy. figures, ab-

solutely.-bodiless ideas, and forms of unsubstantial beauty,
came’ and danced before her, imprinting their momentary
footsteps on beamsoflight. Though she had someindistinct
idea of the method of these optical phenomena,still the illu-
sion was almostperfect enough to warrantthe belief, that her
husband possessed sway over the spiritual world. Then again,
when-she felt a wish to look forth from her seclusion, imme-
diately, as if her thoughts were answered, the procession of
external existence flitted across a screen, The scenery and the
figuresof actual life were perfectly represented, but with that
bewitching, yet indescribable difference, whichalways makes
a-picture, an image, or a shadow, so much. more attractive
than the original. When wearied of this, Aylmer bade her cast
her eyes upon a vessel, containing a quantity of earth. She di
so;-with. little interest at first, but was soon startled, to. per-
ceive the germ of a plant, shooting upward from the soil.
Thencame the slender stalk—the leaves gradually unfolded
- themselves—and amid them was a perfect and lovely flower.
* “Ttis-magical!” cried Georgiana, “I dare not touch it.”

_ “Nay, pluckit,” answered Aylmer, “pluckit, and inhaleits
brief perfume while you may. The flower will wither in a few
moments, and leave nothing saveits brown seaversesome

Q may be perpetuated a race as ephemeral asitself.
autGeorgiana had no sooner touchedthe flower than the

~ whole plantsuffered a blight, its leaves turning coal-black, as
4 e agency offire.
" There wastoo powerful a stimulus,” said Aylmer thought-

oe make up for this abortive experiment, he proposed to
* take her portrait by a scientific process of his own invention.

It was to be effected by rays oflight striking upon a polished

>
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plate of metal. Georgiana assented— but, .on looking at theresult, was affrighted to find the features of ‘the portrait
minute figure of a handappeared where the cheek should have been, Aylmersnatched

blurred -and indefinable; while the

the metallic plate, and threw it into
Soon, however, he forgotthese

intervals of study and chemical experiment, he came to her;flushed and exhausted, but seemed invigorated by her pres-ence, andspoke in glowing language of the resources ofhisart. Fle gave a history of the long dynasty of the Alchemists,whospent so many ages in quest of the universal solvent, bywhich the Golden Principle might beelicted from all thingsvile and base. Aylmer appeared to
est scientific logic, it was altogether within the limits of pos-sibility to discover this'long-sought medium; but, he added,a philosopher who should g0 deep enough to acquire thepower, wouldattain too lofty a wisdom to stoop to the ex-

a jar of corrosive acid,

ercise ofit. Notless singular were his Opinions in regard tothe Elixir Vite. He more than intimated, that it was his Op:tion to concoct a liquid that should prolonglife for years—perhaps interminably—butthat it would produce a discordin nature, which all the world, and chiefly the quaffer. oftheimmortal nostrum, would find cause to curse,
“Aylmer, are you in earnest?” asked Georgiana,lookingathim with amazement and fear; “it is terrible to possess such’power, or even to dream of possessing it!”
“Oh, do not tremble, my love!” said her husband, “I wouldnot wrong either you or myself by working: such inharmo-nious effects upon our lives. But I would have you considerhow trifling, in. comparison, is the skill requisite to removethis little Hand.” ,
At the mention of the birth-mark, Georgiana, as usual,shrank,as if a red-hot iron had touched her cheek,Again Aylmer applied himself to ‘his labors. She could hearhis voice in the distant furnace-room, giving directions toAminadab, whose. harsh, uncouth, misshapentones were au-dible in response, morelike the grunt or growl ofa brutethan human speech. After hours of absence, Aylmer te-appeared, and proposed.that she ‘should now examine hiscabinet of chemical: Products, and natural treasures of the
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believe, that, by the plain-
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ong the former he showed her. a small vial, in
hic,thesetearked. was contained a gentle yet most:power:
ful fragrance, capable of impregnating all the breezes fat
blow across akingdom. They were. of inestimable value, the
contents of that little vial; and, as he said so, he threw some
ofthe perfumeinto the air, and filled the room with piercing
and invigorating delight.
Vandhat is this?” asked Georgiana, pointing to a small
crystal globe, containing a gold-colored liquid. “Tt is so beau-
tiful to the eye, that I could imagine it the Elixir of Life.” :
“In onesenseit is,” replied Aylmer, “or rather the Elixir o
Immortality. It is the most precious poison that ever was con-
cocted in this world. Byits aid, I could apportion the verime
of any mortal at whom you mightpoint your finger. The
strength of the dose would determine whether he werea
linger out years, or drop dead in the midst of a breath. No
king; on his guarded throne, could keep his life, if I, in my
ptivate station, should deem that the welfare of millions jus-
tifiec in depriving him ofit.” ——
LWhy do you Keep such a terrific drug?” inquired Geor-

lana 1 rror. .
Eeenot mistrust me, dearest!” said her husband, smiling;
“its virtuous potency is yet greater than its harmful one. But,
see! here is a powerful cosmetic. With a few drops of ris,in
a:vase of water, freckles may be washed awayaseasily as the
hands are cleansed. A stronger infusion would take the blood
out of the cheek, and leave the rosiest beauty a pale ghost. »
“Ts it with this lotion that you intend to bathe my cheek?

iana anxiously. - |
DOOaoe hastily replied her husband—“this-is merely sur
perficial.. Your case demands a remedy that shall go deeper.
In his interviews with Georgiana, Aylmer generally made
minute inquiries as to her sensations, and whether the con-
finement of the rooms, and the temperature of the atmo-
sphere, agreed withher. These questions had such a particular
drift, that Georgiana began to conjecture that she was already
subjected to certain physical influences, either breathed in
with the fragrant air, or taken withher food. She fancied,
likewise—but it might be altogether fancy—that there was a
stirring up of her system,—a strange indefinite sensation
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creeping through her veins, andtingling, half painfully, half
pleasurably, at herheart. Still, whenever she dared to look
into the mirror, there she beheld herself, pale as a whiterose,
and with the crimson birth-mark stamped upon her cheek,
Not even Aylmer now hated it so much as she.
To dispel the tedium of the hours which her husband

found it necessary to devote to the processes of combination
and analysis, Georgiana turned over the volumes ofhis sci-
entific library. In many dark old tomes, she met with chapters
full of romance and poetry. They were the works ofthe phi-
losophers of the middle ages, such as Albertus Magnus, Cor-
nelius Agrippa, Paracelsus, and the famous friar who created
the prophetic Brazen Head. All these antique naturalists
stood in advance of their centuries, yet were imbued with
some of their credulity, and therefore were believed, and per-
haps imagined themselves, to have acquired from theinvesti-
gation of nature a power above nature, andfrom physics ‘a
sway over the spiritual world. Hardly less curious and imagi-
native were the early volumes of the Transactions of the
Royal Society, in which the members, knowing little of the
limits of natural possibility, were continually recording won-
ders, or proposing methods whereby wonders might be
wrought.

But, to Georgiana, the most engrossing volume.was a large
folio from her husband’s own hand,in which he hadrecorded
every experimentofhis scientific career, with its original aim,
the methods. adoptedfor its development, andits final success
or failure, with the circumstances to which either event was
attributable. The book, in truth, was both the history and
emblem of his ardent, ambitious, imaginative, yet practical
and laborious, life. He handled physical details, as if there
were nothing beyond them; yet Spiritualized them all, and
redeemed himself from materialism, by his strong and eager
aspiration towards the infinite. In his grasp, the veriest clod
of earth assumed a soul. Georgiana, as she read, reverenced
Aylmer, and loved him more profoundly than ever, but with
a less entire dependence on his judgment than heretofore,
Much as:he had accomplished, she could not but observe that
his most splendid successes were almost invariably failures, if
compared with the ideal at which he aimed. His brightest
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diamonds were the merest pebbles, and felt to be so by him-
self, in comparison with the inestimable gems whichlayhid-
den beyond his reach. The volume, rich with achievements

that had won renown for its author, was yet as melancholy a
record as ever mortal hand had penned. It was the sad confes-
on, and continual exemplification, of the short-comings of

the composite man—the spirit burthened. with clay and
working in matter—andofthe despair that assails the higher
nature, at finding itself so miserably thwarted by the earthly
part. Perhaps every man ofgenius, in whatever sphere, might
recognize the image of his own experience in Aylmer’s jour-
nal.
So deeply did these reflections affect Georgiana, that she

laid her face upon the open volume, and burst into tears. In
this situation she was found by her husband.

“It is dangerous to read in a sorcerer’s books,” said he,
with a smile, though his countenance was uneasy anddis-
pleased. “Georgiana, there are pages in that volume, which I
can scarcely glance over and keep my senses. Take heed lest it
prove as detrimental to you!” .

“Tt has made me worship you more than ever,” said she.
“Ah! wait for this one success,” rejoined he, “then worship
meifyou will. I shall deem myself hardly unworthyofit. But,
come! I have sought you for the luxury of your voice. Sing to
me, dearest!”
So she poured out the liquid music of her voice to quench
the thirst of his spirit. He then took his leave, with a boyish
exuberance of gaiety, assuring her that her seclusion would
endure buta little longer, and that the result was already cer-
tain. Scarcely had he departed, when Georgianafelt irresist-
ibly impelled to follow him. She had forgotten to inform Ayl-
mer of a symptom, which, for two or three hours past, had
begun to excite her attention. It was a sensation in the fatal
birth-mark, not. painful, but which induced a restlessness
throughout her system. Hastening after her husband, she in-
truded, for the first time, into the laboratory.
Thefirst thing that struck her eye was the furnace, that hot

and feverish worker, with the intense glow ofits fire, which,
bythe quantities of soot clustered above it, seemed to have
been burning for ages. There wasa distilling apparatus in full
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operation. Around the room were retorts, tubes, cylinders,
crucibles, and. other apparatus of chemical research, An elec.
trical machine stood ready for immediate use. The atmo-
sphere felt oppressively close, and was tainted with gaseous
odors, which had been tormented forth by the processes of
science. The severe and homely simplicity of the apartment, °

 

with its naked walls and brick pavement, looked strange, ac
customed as Georgiana had becometo the fantastic elegance <

indeed almostsolely, drewof her boudoir. But what chiefly,
her attention, was the aspect ofAylmer himself.
He was pale as death, anxious, and absorbed, and hung »

over the furnace asif it depended upon his utmost watchful-
ness whetherthe liquid, which it was distillirig, should bethe
draught of immortal happiness or misery. How different from
the sanguine and joyous mien that he had assumed for Geor-
giana’s encouragement?’

“Carefully now, Aminadab! Carefully, thou human ma:
chine! Carefully, thou man of clay!” muttered Aylmer, more
to himself than his assistant. “Now,if there be a thought too
muchortoolittle, it is all over!”
“Hoh! hoh!” mumbled Aminadab—“look, master, look!”
Aylmerraised his eyes hastily, and at first reddened, then

grew paler than ever, on beholding Georgiana. He rushed to-
wards her, and seized her arm with a gripe thatleft the print
of his fingers upon it. ,
“Why do you comehither? Have you no-trust in your hus-

band?”cried he impetuously. “Would you throw theblight
of that fatal birth-mark over my labors?It is not well done.
Go, prying woman, go!”
“Nay, Aylmer,” said Georgiana, with the firmness of which

she possessed no stinted endowment, “it is not you that have
aright to complain. You mistrust your wife! You havecon:
cealed the anxiety with which youwatch the developmentof
this experiment. Think not so unworthily ofme, my husband!
Tell me all the risk we run; and fear not that I shall shrink,
for my sharein it is far less than your own!”
b “No, no, Georgiana!”said Aylmer impatiently, “it must not
€.
“I submit,” replied she calmly. “And, Aylmer, I shall quatf

whatever draught you bring me; butit will be on the same
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principle that would induce me to take a dose of poison, if
fered by your hand.”
““My noble wife,” said Aylmer, deeply moved, “Iknew not
the height and depth ofyour nature, until now. Nothing shall
be concealed. Know, then, that this Crimson Hand, superfi-
‘ial as it seems, has clutched its grasp into your being, with a
trength of which I had no previous conception. I have al-
eady administered agents powerful enough to do aught ex-
ept to change your entire physical system. Only one thing

ains to be tried. If that fail us, we are ruined!”
Why did you hesitate to tell me this?” asked she.
Because, Georgiana,” said Aylmer, in a low voice, “there
anger!”
Danger? There is but one danger—that this horrible

tigma shall be left upon my cheek!” cried Georgiana. “Re-
move it! remove it!—whatever be the cost—or weshall both
go mad!”
-‘Fleaven knows, your words are too true,” said Aylmer,
adly. “And now,dearest, return to your boudoir. In little
while, all will be tested.”
He conducted her back, and took leave of her with a sol-
emn tenderness, which spoke far more than his words how
much was now at stake. After his departure, Georgiana be-
ame wrapt in musings. She considered the character of Ayl-
mer, and did it completer justice than at any previous mo-
ment. Her heart exulted, while it trembled, at his honorable
love, so pure andlofty that it would accept nothing less than

would have borne with the imperfection for her sake, and
have been guilty of treason to holy love, by degradingits per-
ect idea to thelevel of the actual. And, with her wholespirit,
he prayed, that, for a single moment, she mightsatisfy his
highest and deepest conception. Longer than one moment,
he well knew, it couldnot be; for his spirit was ever on the
march—ever ascending—and each instant required some-
thing that was beyond the scopeof the instant before.
‘The sound of her husband’s footsteps aroused her. He. bore
crystal goblet, containing a liquor colorless as water, but
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bright enough to be the draught of immortality. Aylmer was
pale; but it seemed rather the consequence of a highly -
wrought state of mind, and tension ofspirit, than offear or
doubt.
_ “The concoction of the draught has been perfect,”said he; :
in answer to Georgiana’s look. “Unless all my science have.
deceived me, it cannotfail.”
“Save on your account, my dearest Aylmer,” observed his ©

wife, “I might wish to put off this birth-mark of mortality by”.
relinquishing mortality itself, in preference to any othe
mode.Life is but a sad possession to those who haveattained”
precisely the degree of moral advancement at which I stand
Were I weaker andblinder, it might be happiness. Were I.
stronger, it might be endured hopefully. But, being what I.
find myself, methinks I am ofall mortals the mostfit to die”

“Youare fit for heaven without tasting death!” repliedher
husband. “Butwhy do we speak of dying? The draught can.
notfail. Behold its effect upon this plant!”
On the window-seat there stood a geranium, diseased with

yellow blotches, which had overspread all its leaves. Aylmer
poured a small quantity of the liquid upon the soil in which
it grew. In a little time, when the roots of the plant hadtaken
up the moisture, the unsightly blotches beganto be extin-
guished in a living verdure.

“There needed no proof,” said Georgiana, quietly. “Give
me the goblet. I joyfully stake all upon.your word.” .

“Drink, then, thou lofty creature!” exclaimed Aylmer, with
fervid admiration. “There is no taint.of imperfection onth
spirit. Thy sensible frame, too, shall soon beall perfect!”
She quaffed the liquid, and returned the goblet to his hand,
“Tt is grateful,” said she, with a placid smile. “Methinks it

is like water from a heavenly fountain; for it contains I know
not what of unobtrusive fragrance and deliciousness. It allays
a feverish thirst, that had parched me for many days. Now,
dearest, let me sleep. My earthly senses are closing over my
spirit, like the leaves round the heart of a rose, at sunset,”
She spoke the last words with a gentle reluctance, as if it

required almost more energy than she could command to.
pronounce the faint and lingering syllables. Scarcely had they.

itered through herlips, ere she was lost in slumber. Aylmer
at-by her side, watching her aspect with the emotions proper
o.aman, the whole value of whose existence was involved in
1e. process now to be tested. Mingled with this mood, how-
ver, was the philosophic investigation, characteristic of the
an of science, Not the minutest symptom escaped him. A
eightened flush of the cheek—a slight irregularity of
reath—a quiver of the eyelid—a hardly perceptible tremor
ough the frame—such were the details which, as the mo-
rents passed, he wrote down in his folio volume. Intense
ought had set its stamp upon every previous page of that
olume; but the thoughts of years were all concentrated upon
¢ last.
‘While thus employed, he failed not to gaze often at the
tal Hand, and not without a shudder. Yet once, by a strange
d. unaccountable impulse, he pressed it with his -lips. His
irit recoiled, however, in the very act, and Georgiana, out
f the midst of her deep sleep, moved uneasily and mur-
ured, as if in remonstrance. Again, Aylmer resumed his
atch. Nor was it without avail. The Crimson Hand, which
first had been strongly visible uponthe marble paleness of
eorgiana’s cheek now grew more faintly outlined. She re-
ained notless pale than ever; but the birth-mark, with every
reath that came and. went, lost somewhat ofits former dis-
inctness. Its presence had been awful; its departure was more
wful still. Watch the stain of the rainbow fading out of the
ky; and you will know how that mysterious symbol passed
way.. -
“By Heaven,it is well nigh gone!” said Aylnier to himself,
calmost irrepressible ecstasy. “I can scarcely trace it now.

uccess! Success! And now itis like the faintest rose-color.
he slightest flush of blood across her cheek would overcome
. But she is so pale!”

He drew aside the window-curtain, and suffered. the light
f natural day to fall into the room, and rest upon her cheek.
t the same time, he heard a gross, hoarse chuckle, which he
ad long known as his servant Aminadab’s expression of de-
ht.
Ab, clod! Ah, earthly mass!” cried Aylmer, laughing in a
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sort of frenzy. “You have served me well! Matter and Spirit—
Earth and Heaven—have both donetheir part in this! Laugh,
thing of senses! You have earned the right to laugh.”
These exclamations broke Georgiana’s sleep. She slowly un-

closed her eyes, and gazed into the mirror, which her hus-
band had arranged for that purpose. A faint smile flitted over
her lips, when she recognized how barely perceptible was
now that Crimson Hand, which had-once blazed forth with
such disastrous brilliancy as to scare away all their happiness,
But then her eyes sought Aylmer’s face, with a trouble and
anxiety that he could by no means accountfor. °
“My poor Aylmer!” murmured she.
“Poor? Nay, richest! Happiest! Most favored!” exclaimedhe. “My peerless bride, it is successful! You are perfect!”
“My poor Aylmer!” she repeated, with a more than humantenderness. “You have aimed loftilyl—you have done nobly!

Do not repent, that, with so high
have rejected the bestthat earth could offer. Aylmer—dearest
Aylmer—I am dying!”

Alas, it was too true! Thefatal Hand had grappled with themystery oflife, and wasthe bond by which an angelic spiritkept itself in union with a mortal frame. As thelast crimsontint of the birth-mark—that sole token of human imperfec-tion—faded from her chieek, theparting breath of the now
perfect woman passed into the atmosphere, andhersoul,lin:
gering a moment near her husband, took its heavenward
flight. Then a hoarse,- chuckling laugh was heard again! Thusever does the gross Fatality of Earth exult in its invariabletriumph over the immortal essence, which, in this dim sphereof half-development, demands the completeness of a higherstate. Yet, had Aylmer reached a profounder wisdom,he need
not thus have flung away the happiness, which would have
woven his mortallife ofthe self-same texture with thecelestial;
The momentary circumstance was too strong for him; hefailed to look beyond the shadowy scope of Time, andliy-ing once forallin Eternity, to find thé perfect Futurein thepresent.
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Egotism;* or, The Bosom-Serpent
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ERE HE COMES!”shouted the boys along
H “Flere comes the man with a snake in
This outcry, saluting Herkimer’s ears, as he/was about to
ter the iron gate of the Elliston mansion, nfade him pause.
-was not without a shudder that he found. himself on the

point of meeting his former acquaintange, whom he had
known in the glory of youth, and whom/ow,after an inter-

offive years, he wasto find the victih either of a diseased
cy, or a horrible physical misfortung.
“A snake in his bosom!” repeated/the young sculptor to

himself. “It must be he. No second/man on earth has such a
som-friend! And. now, my poor/Rosina, Heaven grant me
sdom to discharge my errand

     

 

  

    

  
  

     

  

      
   

  

    

   
  

   

  

ight! Woman’s faith must
strongindeed, since thine hag notyetfailed.”
hus musing, he took his stad at the entranceof the gate,

th open front, he undyllated along the pavementin acurved
line. It may be too fanciful to say, that something, either in
is moral or material Aspect, suggested the idea that a miracle

had. been wrought, by transforming a serpent into a man; but

Herkimer remarkédthat his complexion had a greenish tinge
over its sickly white, reminding him of a species of marble

had once wrought a head of Envy, with her    
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EdgarAllan Poe

“The Tell-Tale Heart”

TRUE! — nervous — very, very dreadfully nervous I had

been, and am; but why will you say that I am mad? The

disease had sharpened my senses — not destroyed — not

dulled them. Aboveall was the sense of hearing acute. I

heard all things in the heaven and in the earth. I heard

manythings in hell. How, then, am I mad? Harken! and

observe how healthily — how calmly I can tell you the

whole story.

It is impossible to say how first the idea entered my

brain; but, once conceived, it haunted me day andnight.

Object there was none. Passion there was none. I loved

the old man. He had never wronged me. He had never

given me insult. For his gold I had no desire. I think it

washis eye! — yes, it was this! He hadtheeye of a vulture

— a pale blue eye, with a film over it. Wheneveritfell

upon me, my blood ran cold; and so, by degrees — very

gradually — I made up my mindto takethelife of the old

man, and thusrid myself of the eye forever.

Nowthis is the point. You fancy me mad. Madmen

know nothing. But you should have seen me. You should

have seen how wisely I proceeded — with what caution —

with what foresight — with what dissimulation I went to

work! I was never kinder to the old man than during the

whole week before I killed him. And every night, about

midnight, I turned the latch of his door and opened it —

oh so gently! And then, when I had made an opening

sufficient for my head, I first put in a dark lantern,all

closed, closed, so that no light shone out, and then I

thrust in my head. Oh, you would have laughed to see

how cunningly I thrust it in! I moved it slowly — very,

very slowly, so that I might not disturb the old man's

sleep. It took me an hour to place my whole head within

the opening so far that I could see the old manashelay

upon his bed. Ha! — would a madmanhave been so wise

as this? And then, when myhead waswell in the room, I

undid the lantern cautiously — oh, so cautiously (for the

hinges creaked) — I undid it just so much that a single

thin rayfell upon the vulture eye. Andthis I did for seven

long nights — every night just at midnight — but I found

the eye always closed; and so it was impossible to do the

work; for it was not the old man who vexed me, buthis

Evil Eye. And every morning, when the day broke, I went

boldly into his chamber, and spoke courageously to him,



calling him by namein a hearty tone, and inquiring how

he has passed the night. So you see he would have been a

very profound old man, indeed, to suspect that every

night, just at twelve, I looked in upon him while heslept.

Upon the eighth night I was more than usually

cautious in opening the door. A watch's minute-hand

moves more quickly than did mine. Never, before that

night, had I felt the extent of my own powers — of my

sagacity. I could scarcely contain my feelings of triumph.

To think that there I was, opening the door,little bylittle,

and the old man not even to dream of mysecret deeds or

thoughts. I fairly chuckled at the idea. And perhaps the

old man heard me; for he moved in the bed suddenly, as

if startled. Now you maythink that I drew back — but no.

His room wasasblack as pitch with the thick darkness,

(for the shutters were close fastened, through fear of

robbers,) and so I knew that he could not see the opening

of the door, and I kept on pushingit steadily, steadily.

I had got my headin, und [and] was about to open the

lantern, when my thumbslipped upon the tin fastening,

and the old man sprang up in bed, crying out — “Who's

there?”

I kept quite still and said nothing. For another hourI

did not move a muscle, and in the meantime I did not

hear the old man lie down. Hewasstill sitting up in the

bed, listening; — just as I have done, night after night,

hearkening to the death-watchesin the wall.

Presently I heard a slight groan, and I knewthatit was

the groan of mortal terror. It was not a groan of pain, or

of grief — oh, no! — it was the low,stifled sound that

arises from the bottom of the soul when overcharged

with awe. I knew the sound well. Many a night, just at

midnight, whenall the world slept, it has welled up from

my own bosom, deepening, with its dreadful echo, the

terrors that distracted me. I say I knewit well. I knew

what the old man felt, and pitied him, although I

chuckled at heart. I knew that he had been lying awake

ever since the first slight noise, when he had turnedin the

bed. His fears had been, ever since, growing upon him.

He had beentrying to fancy them causeless, but could

not. He had been saying to himself — “It is nothing but

the wind in the chimney — it is only a mouse crossing the

floor,” or “it is merely a cricket which has made a single

chirp.” Yes, he had been trying to comfort himself with

these suppositions; but he had foundall in vain. All in

o



vain: because death, in approaching the old man had

stalked with his black shadow before him, and the

shadow had now reached and enveloped the victim. And

it was the mournful influenceof the unperceived shadow

that caused him to feel — although he neither saw nor

heard me — tofeel the presence of my head within the

room.

When I had waited a long time, very patiently, without

hearing the old manlie down,I resolved to open little —

a very, very little crevice in the lantern. So I opened it —

you cannot imagine howstealthily, stealthily — until, at

length, a single dim ray, like the thread of the spider, shot

from out the crevice andfell full upon the vulture eye.

It was open — wide, wide open — and I grew furious

as I gazed uponit. I saw it with perfect distinctness — all

a dull blue, with a hideousveil over it that chilled the very

marrow in my bones; but I could see nothing else of the

old man's face or person; for I had directed theray, as if

by instinct, precisely upon the damnedspot.

And now — have I not told you that what you mistake

for madnessis but over acuteness of the senses? — now,I

say, there came to my earsa low, dull, quick sound —

much such a sound as a watch makes when enveloped in

cotton. I knew that sound well, too. It was the beating of

the old man's heart. It increased myfury, as the beating

of a drum stimulates the soldier into courage.

But even yet I refrained and kept still. I scarcely

breathed. I held the lantern motionless. I tried how

steadily I could maintain the ray upon the eye. Meantime

the hellish tattoo of the heart increased. It grew quicker,

and louder and louder every instant. The old man's

terror must have been extreme! It grew louder, I say,

louder every moment: — do you mark me well? I have

told you that I am nervous: — so I am. And now,at the

dead hourof the night, and amid the dreadful silence of

that old house, so strange a noise as this excited me to

uncontrollable wrath. Yet, for some minutes longer, I

refrained and kept still, But the beating grew

louder, louder! I thought the heart must burst! And now a

new anxiety seized me — the sound would be heard by a

neighbor! The old man's hour had come! With a loudyell,

I threw open the lantern and leaped into the room. He

shrieked once — once only.In an instant I dragged him to

the floor, and pulled the heavy bed over him.I then sat

upon the bed and smiled gaily, to find the deed so far

done. But, for many minutes, the heart beat on, with a



muffled sound. This, however, did not vex me; it would

not be heard through the walls. At length it ceased. The

old man was dead. I removed the bed and examined the

corpse. Yes, he was stone, stone dead. I placed my hand

upon the heart and held it there many minutes. There

was no pulsation. The old man wasstone dead. His eye

would trouble me no more.

If, still, you think me mad,you will think so no longer

when I describe the wise precautions I took for the

concealmentof the body. The night waned, and I worked

hastily, but in silence. First of all I dismembered the

corpse. I cut off the head and the armsand thelegs. I

then took up three planks from the flooring of the

chamber, and deposited all betweenthe scantlings. I then

replaced the boards so cleverly, so cunningly, that no

human eye — not evenhis— could have detected

anything wrong. There was nothing to wash out — no

stain of any kind — no blood-spot whatever. I had been

too wary for that. A tub had caughtall — ha! ha!

When I had made an endofthese labors, it was four

o'clock — still dark as midnight. As the bell sounded the

hour, there came a knocking at the street door. I went

down to open it with a light heart, — for what had

I now to fear? There entered three men, who introduced

themselves, with perfect suavity, as officers of the police.

A shriek had been heard by a neighbor during the night;

suspicion of foul play had been aroused; information had

been lodged at the police-office, and they (the officers)

had been deputedto search the premises.

I smiled, — forwhathad I to fear? I bade the

gentlemen welcome. Theshriek, I said, was my own ina

dream. The old man, I mentioned, was absent in the

country. I took myvisiters all over the house. I bade them

search — searchwell. I led them, at length,

to his chamber. I showed them his treasures, secure,

undisturbed. In the enthusiasm of my confidence, I

brought chairs into the room, and desired them hereto

rest from their fatigues; while I myself, in the wild

audacity of my perfect triumph, placed my own seat upon

the very spot beneath which reposed the corpse of the

victim.

Theofficers were satisfied. My manner had convinced

them. I was singularly at ease. They sat, and, while I

answered cheerily, they chatted of familiar things. But,

ere long, I felt myself getting pale and wished them

gone. My head ached, andI fancied a ringing in myears:



but still they sat and still chatted. The ringing became

more distinct: I talked more freely, to get rid of the

feeling; but it continued and gained definiteness — until,

at length, I found that the noise was not within myears.

No doubt I now grew very pale; — but I talked more

fluently, and with a heightened voice. Yet the sound

increased — and what could I do? It wasa low, dull,

quick sound — much such a sound as a watch makes

when enveloped in cotton. I gasped for breath — and yet

the officers heard it not. I talked more quickly — more

vehemently; — but the noise steadily increased. I arose,

and argued abouttrifles, in a high key and with violent

gesticulations; — but the noise steadily increased.

Why would they not be gone? I paced thefloor to andfro,

with heavy strides, as if excited to fury by the

observations of the men; — but the noise steadily

increased. Oh God! what could I do? I foamed — I raved

— I swore! I swungthechair upon which I had sat, and

grated it upon the boards; — but the noise arose overall

and continually increased. It grew louder — louder —

louder! Andstill the men chatted pleasantly, and smiled.

Wasit possible they heard not? Almighty God! — no,no!

They heard! — they suspected! — they knew! — they were

making a mockery of my horror! — this I thought, and

this I think. But anything [was] better than this agony!

Anything was moretolerable than this derision! I could

bear those hypocritical smiles no longer!I felt that I must

scream or die! — and now — again! — hark! louder!

louder! louder! louder! —

“Villains!” I shrieked, “dissemble no more! I admit the

deed! — tear up the planks! — here, here! — it is the

beating of his hideous heart!”

oO



James Joyce

“Eveline”

SHEsat at the window watching the evening invade the

avenue. Her head was leaned against the window curtains

and in hernostrils was the odour of dusty cretonne. She

wastired.

Few people passed. The manoutof the last house

passed on his way home; she heard his footsteps clacking

along the concrete pavement and afterwards crunching

on the cinder path before the new red houses. One time

there used to be a field there in which they used to play

every evening with other people’s children. Then a man

from Belfast bought the field and built houses in it—not

like their little brown houses but bright brick houses with

shining roofs. The children of the avenue used to play

together in that field—the Devines, the Waters, the

Dunns,little Keogh the cripple, she and her brothers and

sisters. Ernest, however, never played: he was too grown

up. Her father used often to hunt them in outof the field

with his blackthorn stick; but usually little Keogh used to

keep nix and call out whenhe saw her father coming.Still

they seemed to have been rather happy then. Her father

was not so bad then; and besides, her mother wasalive.

That was a long time ago; she and her brothers and

sisters were all grown up; her mother was dead. Tizzie

Dunn was dead, too, and the Waters had gone back to

England. Everything changes. Now she was going to go

awaylike the others, to leave her home.

Home! She looked round the room, reviewing all

its familiar objects which she had dusted once a weekfor

so many years, wondering where on earth all the dust

came from. Perhaps she would never see again those

familiar objects from which she had never dreamed of

being divided. And yet during all those years she had

never found out the nameof the priest whose yellowing

photograph hung on the wall above the broken

harmonium beside the coloured print of the promises

made to Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque. He had been a

school friend of her father. Whenever he showed the

photographto a visitor her father used to pass it with a

casual word:

—Heis in Melbournenow.

She had consented to go away, to leave her home.

Was that wise? She tried to weigh each side of the

question. In her home anywayshe hadshelter and food;



she had those whom shehad known all herlife about her.

Of course she had to work hard, both in the house and at

business. What would they say of her in the Stores when

they found out that she had run away with a fellow? Say

she wasa fool, perhaps; and her place would befilled up

by advertisement. Miss Gavan would be glad. She had

always had an edge on her, especially whenever there

were peoplelistening.

—Miss Hill, don’t you see theseladies are waiting.

—Looklively, Miss Hill, please.

She would not cry manytears at leaving the Stores.

But in her new home, in a distant unknown

country, it would not be like that. Then she would be

married—she, Eveline. People would treat her with

respect then. She would not be treated as her mother had

been. Even now, though she was over nineteen, she

sometimesfelt herself in danger of her father’s violence.

She knewit was that that had given herthe palpitations.

Whenthey were growing up he had never gone for her

like he used to go for Harry and Ernest, because she was a

girl; but latterly he had begun to threaten her and say

what he would do to her only for her dead mother’s sake.

And now she had nobodyto protect her. Ernest was dead

and Harry, who was in the church decorating business,

was nearly always down somewhere in the country.

Besides, the invariable squabble for money on Saturday

nights had begun to weary her unspeakably. She always

gave her entire wages—seven shillings—and Harry always

sent up what he could but the trouble was to get any

money from her father. He said she used to squander the

money, that she had no head,that he wasn’t going to give

her his hard-earned money to throw about the streets,

and much more, for he was usually fairly bad of a

Saturday night. In the end he would give her the money

and ask her had she any intention of buying Sunday’s

dinner. Then she hadto rush out as quickly as she could

and do her marketing, holding her black leather purse

tightly in her hand as she elbowed her way through the

crowds and returning home late under her load of

provisions. She had hard work to keep the house together

and to see that the two young children whohadbeenleft

to her charge wentto school regularly and got their meals

regularly. It was hard work—ahard life—but now that she

was about to leave it she did not find it a wholly

undesirablelife.



She was about to explore anotherlife with Frank.

Frank was very kind, manly, openhearted. She was to go

away with him by the night-boatto be his wife andto live

with him in Buenos Ayres where he had a homewaiting

for her. How well she rememberedthefirst time she had

seen him; he was lodging in a house on the main road

where she used to visit. It seemed a few weeks ago. He

was standing at the gate, his peaked cap pushed back on

his head and his hair tumbled forward over a face of

bronze. Then they had cometo know each other. He used

to meet her outside the Stores every evening and see her

home.He took her to see The Bohemian Girl and shefelt

elated as she sat in an unaccustomedpart of the theatre

with him. He was awfully fond of music and sanga little.

People knew that they were courting and, when he sang

about the lass that loves a sailor, she always felt

pleasantly confused. He used to call her Poppens out of

fun. Firstofall it had been an excitementfor her to have a

fellow and then she had begunto like him. He hadtales of

distant countries. He had started as a deck boy at a pound

a month on a ship of the Allan Line going out to Canada.

He told her the names of the ships he had been on and

the namesofthe different services. He had sailed through

the Straits of Magellan and he told herstories of the

terrible Patagonians. He hadfallen on his feet in Buenos

Ayres, he said, and had comeoverto the old country just

for a holiday. Of course, her father had found out the

affair and had forbidden her to have anything to say to

him.

—I know thesesailor chaps,he said.

One day he had quarrelled with Frank and after

that she had to meetherloversecretly.

The evening deepenedin the avenue. The white of

twoletters in her lap grew indistinct. One was to Harry;

the other wasto her father. Ernest had been herfavourite

but she liked Harry too. Her father was becoming old

lately, she noticed; he would miss her. Sometimes he

could be very nice. Not long before, when she had been

laid up for a day, he had read her out a ghost story and

made toast for her at the fire. Another day, when their

motherwasalive, they hadall gonefora picnicto the Hill

of Howth. She remembered her father putting on her

mother’s bonnet to makethe children laugh.

Her time was running out but she continuedto sit

by the window, leaning her head against the window

curtain, inhaling the odourof dusty cretonne. Downfar in



the avenue she could hear a street organ playing. She

knew the air. Strange that it should comethat very night

to remindherof the promise to her mother, her promise

to keep the home together as long as she could. She

remembered the last night of her mother’s illness; she

was again in the close dark room at the otherside of the

hall and outside she heard a melancholyair of Italy. The

organ-player had been ordered to go away and given

sixpence. She remembered her father strutting back into

the sickroom saying:

—DamnedItalians! coming overhere!

As she musedthepitiful vision of her mother’slife

laid its spell on the very quick of her being—thatlife of

commonplace sacrifices closing in final craziness. She

trembled as she heard again her mother’s voice saying

constantly with foolish insistence:

—Derevaun Seraun! Derevaun Seraun!

She stood up in a sudden impulse of terror.

Escape! She must escape! Frank would save her. He

would give herlife, perhaps love, too. But she wanted to

live. Why should she be unhappy? She had right to

happiness. Frank would take her in his arms, fold her in

his arms. He wouldsave her.

She stood among the swaying crowdin the station

at the North Wall. He held her hand and she knewthat he

was speaking to her, saying something about the passage

over and over again. The station wasfull of soldiers with

brown baggages. Throughthe widedoorsof the sheds she

caught a glimpse of the black mass of the boat, lying in

beside the quay wall, with illumined portholes. She

answerednothing. She felt her cheek pale and cold and,

out of a maze of distress, she prayed to Godto direct her,

to show her what was her duty. The boat blew a long

mournful whistle into the mist. If she went, tomorrow she

would be on the sea with Frank, steaming towards

Buenos Ayres. Their passage had been booked. Could she

still draw back after all he had done for her? Herdistress

awoke a nausea in her body and she kept movingherlips

in silent fervent prayer.

A bell clanged upon herheart. She felt him seize

her hand:

—Come!



All the seas of the world tumbled about herheart.

He was drawing her into them: he would drown her. She

gripped with both handsat the ironrailing.

—Come! .

No! No! No! It was impossible. Her hands clutched

the iron in frenzy. Amid the seas she sent a cry of

anguish!

—Eveline! Evvy!

Herushed beyondthe barrier andcalled to her to

follow. He was shouted at to go on buthestill called to

her. She set her white face to him,passive, like a helpless

animal. Her eyes gave him nosign of love or farewell or

recognition.
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FRENZY, AND WORLD CHANGE

MNonday. Breakfast tray about eleven;
didn’t wantit. The champagne at the Amorys’

last night was foo revolting, but what can you

do? You can’t stay until five o’clock on just

nothing. They had those divine’ Hungarian

musicians in the green coats, and Stewie

Hunter took off one of his shoes and led them

with it, and it couldn’t have been funnier.

Heis the wittiest number in the entire world;

he couldn’t be more perfect. Ollie Martin

brought me home and weboth fell asleep in

the car—too screaming. Miss Rose came about

noon to do my nails, simply covered with the

most divine gossip. The Morrises are going to

separate any minute, and Freddie Warren defi-
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nitely has ulcers, and Gertie Leonard simply.

won’t let Bill Crawford out of her sight even

with Jack Leonard right there in the room

and it’s all true about Sheila Phillips and Bab:

Deering. It couldn’t have been morethrilling.

Miss Rose is £00 marvelous; I really think that

a lot of times people like that are a lot more in

telligent thana lot of people. Didn’t notice

until after she had gone that the damn foo

had put that revolting tangeriné-colored pol-

ish on mynails; couldn’t have been more furi-

ous. Started toread a book, but too nervous

Called up and found I could get twoticket:

for the opening of “Run Like a Rabbit” to-

night for forty-eight dollars. Told them they

had the nerve of the world, but what can yo

do? Think Joe said he was dining out,so tele.

phoned some divine numbers to get someon«

to go to the theater with me, but they were

all tied up. Finally got Ollie Martin. H

couldn’t have more poise, and what do I care

if he is one? Can’t decide whether towear the

green crépe or the red wool. Every time I look

at my finger nails, I could spit.. Damn. Mis

Rose. .

‘Tuesday. Joe came barging in myroom this

orning at practically nine o’clock. Couldw’t

ave been more furious.Started to fight, but

oo dead. Know.hesaid he wouldn’t be home

o dinner. Absolutely cold all day; couldn’t

move. Last night couldn’t have beenmoreper-

ect. Ollie and I dined at Thirty-Eight East,

bsolutely poisonous food, and not oneliving

oul that you’d be seen dead with, and “Run

ike a Rabbit” was the world’s worst. ‘Took

Ollie up to the Barlows’ party and it couldn’t

ave been more attractive—couldn’t have

een more people absolutely stinking. They

ad those Hungarians in the green coats, and

tewie Hunter was leading them with a fork

—everybody simply died. He had yards of

reen toilet paper hung around his neck like

lei; he couldn’t have been in better form.

Meta really new number,verytall, too mar-

velous, and one of those people that you can

really talk to them. I told him sometimes I

get so nauseated 1 could yip, and I felt I ab-

solutely had to do something like write or

paint. He said why didn’t I write or paint.

Came home alone; Ollie passed out s#iff.
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Called up the new numberthree times toda

to get him to come to dinner and go wit

meto the opening of “Never Say Good Morn

ing,” but first he was out and then he was al

tied up with his: mother. Finally got Ollie

Martin. ‘T'ried to read a book, but couldn’t si

still. Can’t decide whether to wear the re

lace or the pink with the feathers. Feel too ex

hausted, but what can you do?

Wednesday. The most terrible thing hap-.

pened just this minute. Broke one of my fin

ger nails right off short. Absolutely the mos

horrible thing I ever had happen to me in my.

life. Called up Miss Rose to come over an

shape it for me, but she was out for the da

I do have the worst luck in the entire worl

Now I'll have to goaroundlike this all da

and all night, but what can you do? Dam

Miss Rose. Last night too hectic. “Never Sa

Good Morning”foo foul, never saw morepoi-

sonous clothes on the stage."Took Ollie up to

the Ballards’ party; couldn’t have been bette

They had those Hungarians in the green coats

and Stewie Hunter was leading them with a

freesia—too perfect. He had on Peggy Coop-
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-er’s ermine coat and Phyllis Minton’s silver

turban; simply unbelievable. Asked simply

sheaves of divine people to come here Friday

night; got the address of those Hungarians in

the green coats from Betty Ballard. She says

“just engage them until four, and then who-

ever gives them another three hundreddollars,

they'll stay till five. Couldn’t be cheaper.

_ Started home with Ollie, but had to drop him

at his house; he couldn’t have been sicker.

Called up the new number today to get him

_to come to dinner and go to the opening of

“Everybody Up” with me tonight, but he was

tied up. Joe’s going to be out; he didn’t con-

descend to say where, of course. Started to read

the papers, but nothing in them except that

Mona Wheatley is in Reno charging infoler-

able cruelty, Called up Jim Wheatleyto see if

he had anything to do tonight, but he wastied

up. Finally got Ollie Martin. Can’t decide

whether to wear the white satin or the black

chiffon or the yellow pebble crépe. Simply

wrecked to the core about my finger nail.

Can’t bear it. Never knew anybody to have

uch unbelievable things happen to them.
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on’t dare tell Stuyvie Raymond what he’s got

he matter with him. Never knew anyone

that had a more simply fascinating life than

Miss Rose. Made her take that vile tangerine

olish off my nails and put on dark red. Didn’t

‘notice until after she had gone thatit’s practi-

cally black in electric light; couldn’t be in a

‘worse state. Damn Miss Rose. Joe left a note

‘saying he was going to dine out, so telephoned

the new numberto get him tocometo dinner

‘and go with me to that newmovie tonight,

ut he didn’t answer. Sent him three telegrams

to absolutely surely come tomorrow night,

Finally got Ollie Martin for tonight. Looked

at the papers, but nothing in them except that

‘the Harry Motts are throwinga tea with Hun-

-garian music on Sunday. Think will ask the

‘new number to go to it with me;:they must

have meantto invite me. Began to read a book,

but too exhausted. Can’t decide whether to

-wear the new blue with the white jacket or

“save it till tomorrow night and wear the ivory

“moire. Simply Leartsick every time I think of

“my nails, Couldn’t be wilder. Could ill Miss

Rose, but what can you do? ,

Thursday. Simply collapsing on my fee:

Last night too marvelous. “Everybody Up

too divine, couldn’t be filthier, and the ne

number wasthere, zoo celestial, only he didn

see me. He was. with Florence Keeler in tha

loathsome gold Schiaparelli model of hers tha

every shopgirl has had since God knows. H

must be out of his mind; she wouldn’t look a

a man. Took Ollie to the. Watsons’ party

couldn’t have been morethrilling. Everybod

simply blind. ‘They had those Hungarians i

the green coats and Stewie Hunter was lead

ing them with a lamp, and, after the lamp go

broken, he and Tommy Thomas did adagi

dances—too wonderful. Somebody told m

Tommy’s doctor told him he had to absolutel

get right out of town, he has the world’s wors

stomach, but you’d zever know it. Came hom

alone, couldn’t find Ollie anywhere. Miss Ros

came at noon to shape my nail, couldn’t hav

been more fascinating. Sylvia Eaton can’t g

out the door unless she’s had a hypodermic
and Doris Mason’ knows every single wor

about Douggie Mason andthatgirl up in Har

lem, and Evelyn North won’t be induced to

keep away from those three acrobats, and they
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Friday. Absolutely sunk; couldn’t be wors

Last night too divine, movie simply deadl

Took Ollie to the Kingslands’ party, too-un

believable, everybody absolutely rolling. The

had those Hungarians in the green coats, bu

Stewie Hunter wasn’t there. He’s got a com-

plete nervous breakdown. Worried sick fo

fear he won’t be well by tonight; will abso

lutely never forgive him if he doesn’t come.

Started home with Ollie, but dropped him t

 

his house because he couldn’? stop crying. Joe

left word with the butler he’s going toth

country this afternoon for the week-end; of

course he wouldn’t stoop to say what countr

Called up streams of marvelous numbers’ t

get someone to comedine and go with me:t

the opening of “White Man’s Folly,” and then

go somewhere after to dance for a while; can

 

bear to be the first one there at your own

party. Everybody was tied up. Finally go

Ollie Martin. Couldn’t feel more depressed

never should have gone awywhere near cham

pagne and Scotch together. Started to read a

book, but too restless. Called up Anne Lyman

to ask about the new baby and couldn’t re
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member if it was a boy or gitrl—mus? get a

secretary next week. Anne couldn’t have been

more of a help; she said she didn’t know

whether to nameit Patricia or Gloria, so then

of course I knew it was a girl right away. Sug-

gested calling it Barbara; forgot she already

had one. Absolutely walking the floor like a

panther all day. Could spit about Stewie Hun-

ter. Can’t face deciding whether to wear the

blue with the white jacket or the purple with

the beige roses. Every time I look at those re-

volting black nails, I want to absolutely yip. I

really have the most horrible things happen

to me of anybody in the entire world. Damn

Miss Rose.
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I:remember him (Ihave no right toutter this sacred verb, only
ne-man on earth had that right and he is dead) with a dark

passion flower-in his hand, seeing it as.no one has ever. seen it,
though he-might look at it fromthe twilight of dawntill that of
evening, a whole lifetime, I:remember him, with his face taciturn
and Indian-like and singularly remote, behindthe cigarette.I re-
member.(I think) his angular, leather-braiding hands, I.remember |
near those hands a. maté gourd ‘bearing the Uruguayan coat: of
ms; I remember a yellow screen with a vaguelake landscapeiin

the. window ofhis ‘house. I clearly remember his ‘voice: the
slow, resentful, nasal voice of the old-time dweller of. the
suburbs, without the Italian. sibilants we have today. I never saw
him more.than. three times; the last was in 1887... 1 find it
very satisfactory that all those who knew him should write about
him; my testimony will perhaps. be the shortest: and no: doubt
the poorest, but not the mostimpartial inthevolume. you ‘will
edit. My deplorable status as an Argentine will prevent mefrom
indulging. in’ a dithyramb, an obligatory genrein--Uruguay
henever the subject is an “Uruguayan.:Highbrow, -city slicker,

dude: Funes never spoke these. injurious. words, but I am
sufficiently certain I represented© for him those. misfortunes.
edro Leandro Ipuche has written. that Funes was a precursor
f the supermen, “a vernacular and rustic. Zarathustra”; -T: shall

not debate the point, but one should notforget:‘that he was
also a kid fromFray Bentos, withcertain incurable: limitations,
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Labyrinths

Myfirst memory of Funes is very perspicuous, I:can see him
onan afternoon in March or Februaryofthe year 1884. My
father, that year, had taken: me tospend the. summer in Fray
Bentos. I was returning from the San Francisco ranch with my
cousin Bernardo Haedo. We were. singing as we rode along
and being onhorseback was not the only circumstance determin-
ing my happiness, After a sultryday, an enormousslate-colored
storm had hidden:the sky. It was urged on bya southern wind,
the trees were already going wild; I was-afraid (I was. hopeful)
that. the elemental rain -would take: us by surprise inthe open.'
We were running a kind of race with the storm. We entered
analleyway that sank down‘between two very high brick side-~
walks, It had suddenly got dark; I heard some rapid and
almost secret footsteps up above; I raised. my eyes and saw a
boy running along the narrow. and broken path.as if it werea
narrow and broken wall. I remember his baggy gaucho trousers,
his rope-soled: shoes, I-remember thecigarette in his hard face, ©

against the now limitless. storm ‘cloud, Bernardo :cried to him

unexpectedly: “What time.is: it, Ireneo?” Without: consulting
the ‘sky, without stopping, he replied: “It’s four minutes. to.
eight, young Bernardo Juan Francisco.” His: voice was shrill,
mocking.
I am so unperceptive that the dialogue I have just related

would:not have attracted my attention had it not been stressed’

by my cousin, who (Ibelieve).was prompted by a certain. local
pride and the. desire to show ‘that he was indifferent to the .

other's tripartite reply.
He told methe fellow in the alleyway wasone Ireneo Funes,

known for certain peculiarities. such as avoiding. contact with
people and always knowing what time. it -was, like a clock...”

He added that he was. the son of the ironing woman in town,~
Maria Clementina Funes, and that some people said his father.
was a doctor at the meat packers, .an Englishman by the name
of O’Connor, and others that-he was a horse tamer. or scout
from the’Salto district. He lived with his mother, around the-

‘ corner from the Laureles house.
During the years eighty-five and eighty-six we spent the

summer in Montevideo. In eighty-seven I returned to Fray
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Bentos. I asked, as was natural, ‘about. all. my acquaintances and,
finally, about the “chronometrical” Funes. -I was told he had

. been thrown: bya half-tamed horseonthe: San Francisco ranch
and was left hopelessly. paralyzed.. I remember the sensation
ofuneasymagic the news produced in me:the only time I had
seen him, we were returning from San Francisco on horseback
andhe-was running -along a high place; this fact, told me by
my cousin Bernardo, had muchof the quality of a-dream made
upof previous elements. I was told he never moved from his

cot, with his eyes fixed on the fig tree in the back or on a
spider web. Inthe afternoons, he would let himself be brought
outto the window. Hecarried his pride to the point of acting
as if the blow that had felled him were beneficial .. . Twice
I'saw him behind the iron grating of the window, which.harshly
emphasized his condition asa perpetual prisoner: once, motion-
less, with his eyes closed; another time, again motionless, absorbed
in the contemplation of afragrant sprig of santonica.
Not. without a certain vaingloriousness, I had begun at that

time my methodical study of Latin. My valise contained the
De. viris. illustribus of: Lhomond, Quicherat’s Thesaurus, the
commentaries of Julius Caesar and an odd volume of Pliny’s

... Naturalis historia, which then: exceeded (andstill exceeds) my
‘moderate virtues as a Latinist, Everything becomes public in a
small-town; Ireneo, in: his house on the outskirts, did not take
long to learn of the arrival of these anomalous books. He sent
mea flowery and ceremonious letter in which he recalled our
encounter, unfortunately brief, “on the seventh day of February
of the year 1884,” praised the glorious services my uncle
Gregorio Haedo,. deceased that same year, “had. rendered to
our two nations in the valiant battle of Ituzaingé” and requested
the loan of any one of my volumes, accompanied bya dictionary
“for the proper intelligence of the original text, for I am as yet
ignorant of Latin.” He promised to return them tome in good
condition, almost immediately. His handwriting was_ perfect,

_ very sharply outlined; his orthography, of the type favored by
Andrés Bello: i for y, 7 for g. At first I naturally feared a
joke.. My cousins assured me that was not the case, that these
were peculiarities of Ireneo. I did not know whether toattribute
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to insolence, ignorance or stupidity the idea that the arduous

Latin tongue should require no other instrument than a diction-

ary; todisillusion him fully, I senthim the Gradus ad-Parnassum

of Quicherat and the.work byPliny.

On the fourteenth of February, I received a telegram: from

Buenos. Aires saying I shouldreturn. immediately, because. my’

father was “not at all well’? May God forgive me; the prestige

of beingthe recipient’ of an urgent telegram, the desire to

communicate to all Fray Bentos the contradiction. between.

the negative form of the message and the peremptory adverb,

the. temptation to dramatize my suffering, affecting a virile:

stoicism, perhaps. distracted me from all possibility of: real

sorrow. WhenI packed my valise, I noticed the Gradus andthe

first volume of the Naturalis historia were missing. TheSaturn

wassailing the next day, in the morning;that night, after supper,

I headed towards Funes’ house. I was astonished to find the

evening nolessoppressive than theday had been.

At the -respectable little house, Funes’ mother opened the

door for me.
She told ‘me Ireneo was in the back room and’I should not b

surprised to find himin the dark, because: he knew how-to: pass:

the idle hours without lighting the candle. I crossed the tile

patio, the little passageway; I reached the second patio. There:

was a grape arbor; the ‘darkness’ seemed complete to me, 1

suddenly heard Ireneo’s high-pitched, mocking voice. His voice

was speaking in Latin; his voice (which came from the darkness)

was articulating with morose delight a speech or prayer or

incantation. The Roman syllables resounded. in ‘the earthen

patio; my fear took them. to be indecipherable, interminable;

afterwards,in theenormousdialogue of that night, I learned they.

formed the first paragraph of the twenty-fourth chapter of the

seventh book of the Naturalis historia, The subject ofthat.

chapter is .memory; the last words were ut nibil non iisdem™

werbis redderetur auditum. .

Without the slightest change of voice, Ireneo told me to

come-in. He was on his cot, smoking. It seems to me I did not

see his face until dawn; I believe I recall the intermittent glow

of his cigarette. The room smelled vaguely of. dampness. I sat

. downs I repeated the story about the telegram and my father’s
illness.

T-now arrive at the most difficult point in my story. This
story (it is well the reader know it by now) ‘has no ‘other plot
than that dialogue which took:place. half a century ago. I shall
not‘try. to reproduce the words, which are nowirrecoverable.
Iprefer to summarize with veracity the many things Ireneo told
me.Theindirect style isremoteand weak; Iknow I am sacrificing
the efficacy of my narrative; my readers should: imagine for
"themselves the hesitant periods which overwhelmed methatnight.
-Treneo: began by enumerating; in Latin and in Spanish, the
cases of prodigious. memory recorded in the Naturalis historia:
Cyrus,.king of the Persians, who could call every soldier in his
umies by name; Mithridates Eupator, who administered the

law in the twenty-two languages of his empire; Simonides, in~-
ventor of the science of mnemonics, Metrodorus, who practiced
the art. of faithfully repeating what he had heard only once. In
obvious good faith, Ireneo was amazed that such cases be consid-
ered amazing. He told methat beforethat rainy afternoon -when
the blue-gray horse threw him, he had been what all. humansare:
blind, deaf, addlebrained, absent-minded. (I tried to remind ‘him
“of.his. exact perception. of time, his memory for proper names;
he paid no attention to me.) Fornineteen years he had lived. as
onein a dream: he-looked without .seeing,. listened without
earing, forgetting everything, almost everything. When he

_ fell;he became unconscious; when he came to, the present was
almost intolerable in: its ‘richness and sharpness, as were his most
_distant.and trivial: memories. Somewhat later he learned that he
was paralyzed. The fact scarcely. interested him. He reasoned

-(he felt). that his immobility was a minimum price to pay. Now
his perception and: his memory were infallible.
“We, at.one glance, can perceive three glasses on a table; Funes,
allthe leaves.and tendrils and fruit that make up a grape vine.
“Heknew by heart the forms of the southern clouds at dawn on
the30th of April, 1882, and could compare them in his memory
with the mottled streaks on a book in Spanish binding he had
only seen once and with the outlines of the foam raised by an
oarin the Rio Negro the night before the Quebracho uprising.
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Funes the Memorious

These memories were not simple ones; each visual: image was
linked to muscular. sensations, thermal’ sensations, etc. He.could
reconstruct all his: dreams, all his -half-dreams. Two orthree.

times he had: reconstructed .a whole day; he never ‘hesitated
but-eath reconstruction had. required a whole day. He ‘told
me: “I alone have more memories than all-mankind has probably ‘
had since the world has been. the world.” And again: “My.
dreams are like you people’s waking hours.” And ‘again, toward2
dawn: “My memory,sir, is like a garbage heap.” A circle drawn
on a-blackboard, a right triangle, a lozenge—allthese are forms |
we can fullyand intuitively grasp; Ireneo coulddo the ‘same.
withthe stormy mane of apony, with a herd of cattle onahill, .
withthe changingfire andits innumerable ashes, with the'many|
faces of a dead man throughout a long wake. I don’t ‘know|
how manystars he could see in ‘the sky.
These things: he told me; neither then nor Jater-have I: ever:

placed them in doubt. In those days there ‘were ‘no. cinemas ‘or
phonographs;‘nevertheless, it is‘odd and even incredible:that ‘no.
one ever. performed an experiment with Funes. The truth is:
that we live out our lives putting off all that can be put off
perhaps we all know deep down that we are immortal ‘and.
that sooner orlaterall men will do and: know all things.

Outofthe darkness, Funes’ voice went.on talkingto me.
He: told me that in-1886 he had invented ‘an original system:

of numberingand.that in a very few days he had: gonebeyond
the. twenty-four-thousand mark.’ He had not -written it down,
since anything he thoughtof once would never be lost to him
His first stimulus was, I think, his discomfort at. the fact. that.
the famous ‘thirty-three gauchos. of Uruguayan history: should
require two signs and two. words, in place of a single word
and a single sign. He then: applied this absurd principle to the.
other numbers. In place of seven thousand thirteen, ‘he would.
say (for example) Médximo Pérez;:in place of seven: thousand’
fourteen, The Railroad; other numbers were Luis Melién Lafinur, .
Olimar, sulphur, the reins, the whale, the gas,.the caldron,.
Napoleon, Agustin de Vedia. In place.offive hundred, he would.
say nine, Each word had a particular sign, a kind of mark; the

him: that this rhapsody of, incoherent terms was precisely the
opposite of a system: of numbers, I told him that saying 365
“meant saying three hundreds,six .tens, five ones, an analysis
which: is not found in the “numbers” The Negro Timoteo or
meat blanket. Funes did not understand me or refusedto under-
stand me.
Locke, .in the seventeenth century, postulated (and rejected)

animpossible language in which eachindividual thing, each stone,
-each’bird and each branch, would have its own name; Funes once
“projected an analogous language,-but. discarded it because it
“seemed too general to him, too ambiguous. In fact, Funes remem-
‘berednot only every leaf of every tree of every wood, but
alsoevery one of the times he ‘had perceived or imagined it.
He.decided to reduce. each of his past days to some seventy
thousand. ‘memories, which’ would then. be: defined: by means
of ciphers, He was dissuaded from this by two considerations:
hisawareness that the task was interminable, his awareness that
it was useless, He thought that by the hour of. his death he
would: not even have finished classifying all the memories of
his childhood.
The two projects I have indicated (an infinite vocabulary for

‘the ‘natural series of numbers, a: useless mental catalogue of all
the: images of his memory) ‘are senseless, but they betray a
certain. .stammering.. grandeur. They permit us to glimpse or
infer thenature of Funes’ vertiginous world. He was, let us
‘not:forget,.-almost incapable of ideas ofa general, Platonic sort.
Not only -was it difficult’ for him to ‘comprehend that the
generic symbol dog embraces so many unlike individuals of
diverse size and form; it bothered him. that the dog at three
fourteen (seen from the side) should have the same name as the
dog.at three fifteen (seen from the front). His own face in the
mirror, his own hands, surprised him every time he saw them.
Swift relates that. the emperor of Lilliput could discern the
movement of the minute hand; Funes could continuously discern
the tranquil advances of corruption, of decay, of fatigue. He
could: note the progress. of death, of dampness, He was the
solitary ‘and lucid spectator of a multiform, instantaneous and

almost: intolerably precise world. Babylon, London and New
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York have’ overwhelmed with their ferocious splendor the
imaginations .of men; no: one, in their populous towers or -their
urgent avenues, has felt the heat andpressure of a reality as
indefatigable as‘that which day and: night converged upon the
hapless Ireneo, in his poor South American: suburb. ‘It was very
difficult for him.to sleep. To sleep is to turn one’s mind from the
world; Funes, lying on. his:-backon his:cot in the. shadows,..could -
imagineevery crevice and-every molding in. the sharply defined.
houses surrounding him. (I: repeat that the least important of
his memories was. more minute and more vivid than our percep-
tion of physicalpleasure:or physical torment.) Towards the east,
along: a stretch not yet divided: into blocks, there were new
houses, unknown to Funes...He imagined them to be. black,
compact, made of homogeneous darkness; in that direction he
would turn his face in -order.to sleep. He would also imagine
himselfat the bottom: of the river, rockedand annihilated by
the current.
Withno effort, he had Jearned English, French, Portuguese:

and Latin. I suspect, however, that he was not very capable o
thought. To think is to forget differences, generalize, make.
abstractions. In the teeming world of Funes, there were only
details, almost immediate in their presence.
The wary light of dawn enteredthe earthen. patio.
ThenI saw the face belonging to the voice that had spoken

all night long. Ireneo was nineteen. years old; he. had bee:
born.in 1868; he'seemed.to me as monumental as bronze,: mor
ancient than Egypt, older than the prophecies and the pyramids
I thought that.eachof mywords (that each of my.movements
would persist in his implacable memory; I was benumbed by th
fear of multiplying useless gestures.

Ireneo Funes died in 1889, of congestion of thelungs.

Translated by J, E. 1
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over and she was out of the auditorium jefthe sun again
located her kin and they waited togetier on a bench in the
shade for John Wesley. to wheel the6ld man out. ‘That crafty
scout had bumped him out theSack way and rolled him. at
high speed downa flagstone path and was waiting now, with
the corpse, in the long ling“at the Coca-Cola machine.

Good Country People
 

YDestpEs the neutral expression that she wore when she
J LD:was alone, Mrs. Freeman had twoothers, forward and
teverse, that she used for all herhuman dealings. Her forward
expression was steady anddriving like the advance of a heavy
truck: Her eyes never swerved to left or right but turned as
thestory turned as if they followed a yellow. line down the
center of it. She seldom used the other expression because it
was’ not often necessary for her to retract a statement, but
when she did, her face came to a complete stop, there-was an
almost imperceptible movement of her black eyes, during
which: they seemed. to be receding, and then the observer
would see that Mrs. Freeman, though she might stand there
as real as.severalgrain sacks thrown on top of each other, was
no:longertherein spirit. As for getting anything across to her

when this was ‘the case, Mrs. Hopewell had given it up. She
might. talk her head off. Mrs. Freeman could never be
brought to admit herself wrong on any. point. She would

«stand there and. if she could be brought to say anything, it
was.-something like, “Well, I wouldn’t of said it was and I
wouldn’t of said it wasn’t,” or:letting her gaze range over the
‘top kitchen shelf where there was an assortment:.of dusty
bottles, she might remark, “I-see you ain’t atemany of them
figs:you put up last summer.” oo

ve They carried: on their most important business in the
-kitchen.at breakfast. Every. morning: Mrs. Hopewell got up at
seven-o’clockand lit her -gas heater and Joy’s. Joy was. her

...daughter, a large blonde. girl who had an artificial leg. Mrs.
*~ Hopewell thought of her-as a child though she. was thirty-

_ two-years. old and highly: educated. Joy would get.up while
her mother was eating and lumber into the bathroom and.

.. Slam ‘the door, and. before long, Mrs. Freeman would arrive
atthe’ back door. Joy would hear her mother call, “Come on
~in,”.and then they: wouldtalk for a while in low voices that
‘were -indistinguishable in:the bathroom. Bythe time Joy came
in, they hadusually finished the weather report .and were on
one:.or the: other of Mrs. Freeman’s daughters, Glynese or
Carramae. Joy called them Glycerin and Caramel. Glynese, a
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redhead, was eighteen and had many admirers; Carramae, a ©
blonde, was only fifteen ‘but already married and pregnant.
She could not keep anything on her stomach. Every morning
Mrs. Freeman told Mrs. Hopewell how many times she had
vomited since the last: report.
Mrs. Hopewell liked to tell people that Glynese and Car-

ramae were two Of the finest girls she knew and that Mrs.
Freeman was.a /ady and that she was never ashamed to take
her anywhere or introduce her to anybody they might meet.
Then she would tell.how she had happened to hire the Free-
mans in the first place and how they were a godsend to her
and how she had had them four years. The reason for her
keeping them so long was that they were not trash. They
were good country people. She had telephoned the man
whose name they had given as a reference and he had.told
her that Mr. Freeman was a good farmer but that -his wife
was the nosiest woman ever to walk the earth. “She’s got:to
be into everything,” the man said. “If she don’t get therebe-
fore the dust settles, you can bet she’s dead,that’s all. She'll
want to know all your business. I can stand him real good,”
he had said, “but me nor my wife neither could have stood
that woman one more minute on this place.” That had put
Mrs, Hopewell off for a few days.

She had hired them in the end because there were no other
applicants but she had made-up her mind beforehand exactly
how she would handle the woman. Since she was the type
who had to be into. everything,.then, Mrs. Hopewell had de-
cided, she would not only let her be into everything, she
would see-to it that she was into everything—she would give
her the responsibility of everything, she would put her in
charge. Mrs. Hopewell had no bad qualities.of her own but
she was able to use other people’s in such a constructive way
that she neverfelt the lack. She had hired the Freemans. and
she had kept them four years.

Nothingis perfect. This was one of Mrs. Hopewell’s favor-
ite sayings. Another was: that is life! And still another, the
most important, was: well; other people have their opinions
too. She would make these statements, usually at the table, in
a tone of gentle insistence as if no one held them but her, and
the large hulking Joy, whose constant outrage had obliterated
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expression from her face, would stare just a little to the

Sideof fer, her eyes icy blue, with the look of someone who

‘has achieved blindness by an act ofwill and means to keepit.

~ When Mrs: Hopewell said to Mrs. Freeman that. life was

like that, Mrs. Freeman would say, “I always said so myself.

Nothing had beenarrived at by anyone that had not firstbeen

arrived at by her. She was quicker than Mr. Freeman. en

“Mrs. Hopewell said to’her after they hadbeenon: the place a

“while, “You know,you're the: wheel behind the wheel,” an

“winked, Mrs. Freeman. hadsaid, “I know it. Tve always been

“quick. It’s some that are quicker than others.”

“” “Everybodyis different,”Mrs. Hopewellsaid.

“Yes, most people is,” Mrs. Freeman said.

“Tt takes-all kinds to make the world.” —

“ id it did myself.”

thegillwas used to this kind of dialoguefor breakfast and

_-more ofit for dinner; sometimes they had it for supper too.

- Whentheyhad no guest they ate inthe kitchen because that

"waseasier. Mrs. Freeman always managed. to arrive at some

point during the meal and towatch them finish it. She would

stand in the doorwayif it were summer butin the winter she

~ Would stand with one elbow on top ofthe refrigerator an

look down on them, or she would stand by the gas heater,

lifting the back of her skirt slightly. Occasionally she wo ic

stand against the wall and roll her’ head from side to side. At

notime was she in anyhurry to leave. All this was very trying

on Mrs.. Hopewell but she was a woman of great: patience.

She realized that nothing is perfect and that in the Freemans

_.. she-had. good. country people and that if, in this day andage,

youget good country. people, you had better hang onto

She had had plenty of experience with.trash. Before the

Freemans she had averaged one tenant family a year. The

wives of these farmers were not the kind you wouldwantr

be around you for very long. Mrs. Hopewell, who had di-

vorced ‘her husband: long ago, needed; someoneto walk over

the fields with her; and when Joy had. to be- impressed. for

these services, her remarks were usually so ugly and her face

so glum that Mrs. Hopewell would say, ‘If youcan’t come

pleasantly, I don’t want you at all,” to which thegirl, standing
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: i ‘n whostayed in the furnace and to whom,pre-

sumably theaecdless had to come whencalled. She saw. itas

‘the maine of her highest ‘creative act. One of her major

: jumphs wasthat her mother had not been able to turn het

ust into Joy, but the greater one was that she had been ‘ .

turn it herself into Hulga. HoweverMts ees
rmish

-using the name only irritated her.

1
t

was . "

ransbeady steel-pointed eyes had penetrated far enough be.

hind her faceto reach some secret fact. Something a! oui '

eemed to fascinate Mrs. Freeman and. then one ay g

ealized that it was theartificial leg. Mrs.. Freeman nad a spe

jal fondness for the detailset sear intoneeferred

ities,assaults upon ¢ en. ,

thelingering or incurable. Hulga had heard Mrs. Hopewel

give her the details of the hunting accident, how the eg ha t

been.literally blasted off, how she had never: lost conscions

ness. Mrs. Freeman could listen to it anytime as 1 i

square and rigid-shouldered with her neck thrust slightly for:
ward, would reply, “Ifyou want me, here I.am—LIKE IAM.”

Mrs. Hopewell excused this attitude because of the: leg
(which had been shot. off in hunting accident when Joy was
ten). It was hard for.Mrs. Hopewell to realize that her child:
was thirty-two now and that:for more than twenty years. she
had had‘only one leg. She thought of her. still as a child be:
cause it tore her heart to think instead of the poor stoutgirl
in herthirties who had never danced a step or had any normal
good times. Her name was really Joy but as soon’asshe-was.
twenty-one and away from home, she -had had it.legally:
changed. Mrs. Hopewell was certain that she had thought
and thought until she had hit. upon the ugliest name in any
language. Then she had gone and had the beautiful name;
Joy, changed withouttelling her mother until after: she had
doneit. Her legal name was Hulga. oo
When Mrs. Hopewell thought the name, Hulga, she

thought of the broad blank hull of a-battleship. She would’
not use it..She continuedto call her Joy to: which the girl
responded but in a purely mechanical way.
Hulga had learned to tolerate Mrs. Freeman who saved her

from taking walks with her mother. Even Glynese-and Car:
ramae were useful when they occupied attention that might
otherwise havebeen directed at her..At first she had thought
she couldnot stand Mrs. Freeman for she had found that:it
was not possible to be rudeto her. Mrs: Freeman would take
on strange resentments and for days together she would be
sullen but the source of her displeasure was always obscure;’a
direct attack, a positive leer, blatant ugliness to her face—
these never touched her. And without warning one day, she

began calling her Hulga. “nothing wrong with her face that a” pleasant expression

She did not call-her that in front of Mrs. Hopewell who vould help.Mrs. Hopewell: said that people who looked

would have been incensed but when she and the girl hap- ‘onthe bright side of things would be beautiful even if they

pened to be out of the house together, she would say some-
thing and add the name Hulga to the end of it, and the big
spectacled Joy-Hulga would scowl and redden as if.her pri-
vacy had been intruded upon. She considered the name her
personal affair.She had arrived at it first purély on the basis
of its ugly sound and then the’full genius of its fitness had
struck her. She had a-vision of the name working like the ugly

‘ stumped into the kitchen in the morning (she

oealkweghout making the awful noise but she madeit

Mrs. Hopewell was certain—because itwas uglysown es

she glanced atthem and did not speak. Mrs. Hopewe wor id

bein: her-red kimono with her hair tied around catin

sags. She would’ be sitting at the table, finishing her bre

fron i kine down at the table. Hulga al-

es ou foreosOn he stove to boil and then stood over

em.with her arms folded, and Mrs. Hopewell would ve

t her—a kind ofindirect gaze divided betweenher an vs.

-Freeman—and would think thatif she would only keep her-

elf up a little, she wouldn’t be so bad looking. There was

.
. .

1

Q er she looked at Joy this way,‘she could not help

butfelthat it would have been better if the child had pot

taken the Ph.D. It-had certainly not brought her ourany and

now that she had it, there was no more excuse for a to go

to-school: again. Mrs. Hopewell thought it was nice tor gir
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to go to school to have a good time but Joy had “gone
through.” Anyhow, she would not have been strong enough.
to go again. The doctors had told Mrs. Hopewell that with:
the best of care, Joy might see forty-five. She had.a weak.
heart.. Joy had madeit plain that if it had not been: for this’
condition, she -would be far from these red hills and good
country people. She would. be in a universitylecturing to peo: »
ple who knew what. she was talking about. And Mrs. Hope-—
well could very well picture her there, looking like a scate-
crow andlecturing to more of the same. Here she went about
all day in a six-year-old skirt anda yellow sweat-shirt witha.
faded cowboy on a horse embossed on it. She thoughtthis
was funny; Mrs. Hopewell thoughtitwas idiotic and showed
simply that she was. still a child. She was brilliant but she -
didn’t have a grain of sense. It seemed to Mrs. Hopewell that.
every year she grew less. like other people and morelike -her-
self—bloated, rude, and squint-eyed. And she said such
strange things! To herown mother she had said—without ©
warning, without excuse, standing up in the middle of a meal -
with her face purple and her mouth half full—“Woman! do
you ever lookinside? Do you ever lookinside and see what
you are not? God!” she ‘had cried sinking down again and
staring at her plate, “Malebranche was right: we are not:our .
own light. We are not our own light!”-Mrs. Hopewell had no
idea to this.day what brought that on. She-had ‘only made the
remark, hoping Joy wouldtakeitin, that a smile never’ hurt
anyone. "
“Thegirl had taken the Ph.D. in philosophy and this left
Mrs. Hopewell at a complete loss. You could say, “My daugh-
ter is a nurse,” or “My daughter is a school teacher,” or even,
“My daughter is a chemical engineer.” You could not say,
“My daughteris a philosopher.” That was something that had
ended with the Greeks: and Romans. All day Joy sat on her
neck in a deep chair, reading. Sometimes she went for walks
but she didn’t like dogs or cats or birds or flowers or nature
or nice young men. She looked at nice young menas if she
couldsmell their stupidity.
One day.Mrs. Hopewell had picked up one of the books -

the girl had just put down and opening it at random, she
read, “Science; on the other hand, has to assert its soberness
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ondseriousness afresh and. declare that it is concerned solely

‘ith -what-is. Nothing—how can it be for science anything

uta horror and a phantasm? If science 1s right, then one

thing stands firm: science wishes toknow nothing of nothing.

uch is afterall the strictly scientific approach to Nothing. We

knowit by wishing to know nothing of Nothing. ‘These

words had been underlined with a blue pencil and they

worked: on Mrs. Hopewell like someevil incantation in gib-

‘berish, She shut the book quickly and went out of the room

as if she were having a chill.
©.This morning when.the girl camein, Mrs. Freeman was on

Sai -he thrown up fourtimes after supper,” she said,

Sandwas up twict in thenight afterthree o’clock. Yesterday

‘hedidn’t do nothing but ramble in the bureau drawer. All

she did. Stand up there and see what she could run up on.

“She’s got to eat,” Mrs. Hopewell muttered, sipping her

coffee, while: she watched. Joy’s back at the stove. She was

wondering what the child had said to the Bible salesman. She

‘couldnot imagine what kind of a conversation she could. pos-

sibly have hadwith him.

ewe a tall gaunt hatless youth who had. called yesterday

-tosell them a Bible. He had appeared at the door, carrying a
 
jarve black suitcase that weighted him so heavily on one side

oehe had to brace himself against the door facing. He

seemed on the point of collapse but he said in a cheerful

voice, “Good morning, Mrs. Cedars!” and set the: suitcase

“down on the mat. He was not a bad-looking young man

“though he had on a bright blue suit and yellow socks. that

were not pulled up far enough. He had prominent face bones

anda streak of sticky-looking brown hair falling across his

forehead. H he said

a . Hopewell,” she said. oo.

COMPhe saidpretending to look puzzled but with his eyes

parkling, “I saw it said “The Cedars, on the mailbox so I

thought you was Mrs. Cedars!”-and: he burst out in a pleasant

Jaugh. He picked up the satchel and under cover of a pant,

“he fell forward into her hall. It was rather as if the suitcase

hadmovedfirst, jerking him after. it. “Mrs. Hopewell!” he

aid and grabbed her hand. “Ihope you are well!” and. he

~Jaughed again and then all at once his face sobered com-
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pletely. He paused and gave her a straight earnest look andsaid, “Lady, I’ve come to speak ofserious things.”
“Well, come in,”she muttered, none too pleased becauseher dinner was almost ready. He came into the parlor. andsat down on the edge ofa straight chair and put the suitcasebetween his feet and glanced around.thezroom.as if he were 'sizing her up. by it. Her silver gleamed“on the. two

-

side-.boards; she decided: he had never been in'a room as elegant
as this. »

“Mrs. Hopewell,” he began, using her namein a way thatsounded almost intimate, “I know you believe in Chrustian
service,”

“Well; yes,” she murmured,
“I know,” he said and paused, looking very wise with hishead cocked on oneside, “that you're a good woman.Friends ©

have told me.”
Mrs. Hopewell never liked to be taken for a fool. “What »are you selling?” she asked.
“Bibles,” the young man said and his eye:raced around theroom before he added, “I see you have no familyBible:in —your parlor, I see that is the one lack yougot!”
Mrs. Hopewell could not say, “My daughteris an atheistand won’t let mekeep the Bible in the parlor.” Shesaid, stiffeningslightly, “I keep my Bible by my bedside.” This was notthe truth. Itwas.in the attic somewhere.
“Lady,” ‘he said, “the word of God oughtto be in theparlor.”
“Well, I thinkthat’s a matter of taste,” she began. “I

“Lady,” he said, “for a Chrustian, the word. of God oughtto be in every room in the housebesides in his heart. I know‘yow’re a Chrustian because I can see it in every liné of yourface.”
She stood up. andsaid, “Well, young man,:I dén’t.wanttobuy a Bible and I smell my dinner burning.”
He didn’t get up. He began to twist his hands-and lookingdown atthem, he said softly, “Well lady, Pll tellyou thetruth—not many people wantto buy one nowadays and be:sides, I know I’m real simple. I don’t know how to say. a thingbut to say it. ’'m just a country boy.” He glanced up into her
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unfriendly face. “People like you don’t like tofool-with coun-
“try people like me!”
“Why! she cried, “good: country peopleare thesalt of the
earth! Besides, weall have different ways of doing, it takes all

kinds to make the world go ’round. That’s life!”
“You said a mouthful,” he said.
“Why, I think there aren’t enough good country people in

tlie world!” she said, stirred. “I think that’s what’s wrong
with it!”
--His face had brightened. “I. didn’t-inraduce myself,” he

“said..“P’'m Manley Pointer from: out in- the country around
“ Willohobie, not even from a place, just from near a place.
~ “You wait a minute,” she said. “I have to see about my

| dinner.”She went outto the kitchen and found Joy standing
“near the door where she had. been:listening.

“Getrid of the salt of the earth,” she said, “and. let’s eat.”
Mrs. Hopewell gave her.a pained look and turned theheat
down. under the vegetables. “I can’t be rude to anybody,” she
murmured.and went back into the parlor.

He had openedthe suitcase and was sitting with a Bible on
eachknee. —
“Youmight as well put those up,” she told him. “TI don’t

“wantone.”
1 2.“ST appreciate your honesty,” he said. “You don’t see

»any more real honest people unless you go way out in the
“ country.”
 

“T’know,” she said, “real genuine folks!” Through the crack
in.the door she heard a groan.

“T guess a lot of boxe come telling you they’re working
their way through college,”he said, “but ’m not:goingtotell
you that. Somehow,”he said, “I don’t want to go to college.
T-want to devote my life to Chrustian service. See,” he said,
lowering his voice, “I got this heart condition. I may notlive

 

long. When you know it’s something wrong with you and
you may notlive long, well then, lady. . .” He paused, with
his mouth open, and stared at her.
. “He and Joy had the same condition! She knew that her eyes
were filling with tears but she collected: herself quickly and
murmured, “Won't you.stay for dinner? We'd love to have
you!” and was sorry the instant she heard herself sayit.
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“Yes mam,” he said in an abashed voice, “I would sher love
to do that!” -
Joy had given him one look on being introducedto him

and then throughout the meal had not. glanced at him again.
He hiad addressed.several remarks to her, which she had pre-
tended not to hear. Mrs. Hopewell could not understand de-
liberate rudeness, although.she lived with it,"and she felt she
had always to overflow with hospitality to make up for Joy’s
lack of courtesy. She urged him to talk about himself and he
did. He said he was the seventh child of twelve and: that his
father had been crushed under a tree when he himself was
eight year old. He had been crushed very badly, in fact, al-
most cut in two and was: practically not recognizable. His
mother had got along the best she could by hard working and
she had always seen that her children went to Sunday School
and that they read the Bible every evening. He was now nine-
teen year old andhe had beenselling Bibles for four months.
In that time he had sold seventy-seven Bibles and had the
promise of two more sales. He wanted to become a ‘mission:
ary because he thought that was the way you could do most
for people. “He wholosesthis life shall find it,” he said sim:
ply and he wasso sincere, so genuine andearnest that-Mrs.
Hopewell would not for the world have smiled. He prevented -
his peas from sliding onto the table by blocking them with a
piece of bread which helater cleaned his plate with. She could
see Joy observing sidewise how he handiedhis knife and fork
and she saw too that every few minutes, the boy. would dart
a keen appraising glance at the girl as if he were trying to
attract her attention.

After dinner Joy cleared the dishes off the table and disap-
peared and Mrs. Hopewell wasleft to talk with him. He told
her again about his childhood andhis father’s accident and
about various things that had happened to: him. Every five
minutes or so she would stifle a yawn. He sat for two hours ~
until finally she told him she must go because she had an
appointment in town. He packed his Bibles and thanked her
and. prepared to leave, but in the doorway he stopped and
wrung her hand and said that not on any ofhis trips had-he
met a.lady as nice as her andhe askedifhe could come again.
She had said she would always be happy to see him.  
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Joy had been standing in the road, apparently looking at
. something in the distance, when he came down the steps to-
| ward her, bent to the side with his heavy valise.He stopped
| where she was standing and confronted her directly. Mrs.

Hopewell could: not. hear what he said but she trembled: to

“think whatJoy would say to him. She could ‘see that after.a
» minute Joy said something and that then the boy began to
“speak again, making anexcited gesture withhis free hand.

_ After.a minute Joy said something else at whichthe boy be-
. gan to speak once more. Then to her amazement, Mrs. Hope-
“well saw the two of them walk off together, toward the gate.
Joy had walked. all the way to. the gate with him and Mrs.
Hopewell could: not imagine what they had said to each
other, and she had not yet dared to ask:
Mrs. Freeman. was insisting upon her attention. She had

~amoved from the refrigerator to the heater so that Mrs.
‘Hopewell had to turn and face her in- order to seemto be
“listening. “Glynese gone out with Harvey Hill again last
night,” she. said: “She hadthis sty.”
“iL” Mrs. Hopewell said absently, “is that the one who
. «works.in the garage?”
-“Nome, he’s the one that goes to chiropracter school,” Mrs.
Freeman said..“She had this sty. Been had ittwo days. So-she
says when he brought her in the other night he says, “Lemme
et ‘rid of that sty for.you,’ and she says, “How?? and he says,

Frou justJay yourself down acrost the seat of that car and Pll
show you.’ So she done ‘it and he poppedher neck. -Kept on

“a-popping it several times until she made him quit. This
“morning,” Mrs..Freeman said, “she ain’t got no sty. She ain’t
“got no traces ofa sty.”

“I neverheard of that before,” Mrs. Hopewell said.
“He ast her to marry him before the Ordinary,” Mrs. Free-

“man went.on, “and she told him she wasn’t going tobe mar-
““xied in no office.”

» “Well, Glyneseis afine girl,” Mrs. Hopewell said. “Glynese
~ and Carramae are both fine girls.”

“Carramae said whenher and Lyman.was married Lyman
“~gaid-it sure felt. sacred to him. She said‘he said he wouldn’t

take five hundred dollars for being married by a preacher.”
~ “How much would he take?”the girl asked from thestove.
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“He said he wouldn’t take five hundred dollars,” Mrs. Free-man repeated.
Well weall have work to do,” Mrs. Hopewell said.eT, a
yman said it just felt iti

said ee suaiti More sacred to him,” Mrs. Freeman,wants Carramae to eat prunes, Says insteadof medicine. Says them i i
enon ne: § aye a samp 1s coming from pressure. You

“She'll be better in.a few weeks.” M i
.

5 . Hopewell saidIn th tub BP]
' cc im P we ‘

sick. abe, Mrs. Freeman said, “Else she wouldn’t be as

Hulga had cracked her two egos j
Hu. es into a saucepringing them to the table along with a cup of coffeethatad filled too full. She sat down carefullyand began. to eatmeaning to keep Mrs. Freeman there by questions if for anypeasonane showed an mclination to leave. She could perceive; ers eye on her. The first roundabout iwould be about the Bible salesman and she didnotwishtomgit on How did he pop her neck?” she asked, |* reeman went into a description of hpopped her neck. She said he owned 55 Mercurybt thatGlynese said she would rather marry a man with only.a °36

what Glynese had said was a>36 Plymouth.one Hopewell said there were not many girls withwynese's common sense. She said what she admired in thosegirls was their common sense. She said that reminded herthatBie. had had 2 Nice visitor yesterday, a young mansellin1 les, Lord, she said, “he bored me to death but he waeoosincere and genuine I couldn’t be rude.to him. He wasjustco
»> : ce :

go ecguntry people, you know, she said, “—just the salt of
“I seen him walk up,” Mrs. Freeman said, “and ,

1p, . aid, “and then later—h seen him walk off, and Hlulga could feel the slight shift inder voice, the slight insinuation; that he had not walked offone, had he? Herface remained expressionless but the colorthet herneck and she seemed to swallow it down withthe next spoonful of egg. Mrs. F i
ie they had eanorsee teeman was looking ather as

Well, it takes all kinds of people to make the world go
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round,” Mrs. Hopewell said. “It’s very good we aren’t all
alike.” :

“Some people are more alike than others,” Mrs, Freeman
said.
Hulga got up and stumped, with about twice the noise that

was necessary, into her room and locked the door. She was
to meet the Bible salesman at ten o’clock at the gate. She had
thought aboutit half the night. She had started thinking ofit
as.agreat joke and then she had begun to seeprofound im-
plications in it. She had lain in bed imagining dialogues. for
them that were insane on the surface but that reached below
to depths that no Bible salesman would be awareof. Their
conversation yesterday had been of this kind.
He had stopped in front of her and had simply stood there.

His face was bony and sweaty and: bright, with alittle pointed
nose in the center of it, and his look was different from what
it had been at the dinner table. He was gazing at her with
open curiosity, with fascination, like.a child watching.a new
fantastic animal at the zoo; and he was breathing as if he had

- -fun-a.great distance to reach her. His gaze seemed. somehow
familiar but she could not think where she had been regarded
with -it before. For almost a minute he didn’t say anything.

“Then on what seemed an insuck of breath, he whispered,
“You ever ate a chicken that was two days old?”
Thegirl looked at him stonily: He might have just put this

question up for consideration at the meeting of a philosoph-
ical association. “Yes,” she presently replied as if she had con-

- sidered it from all angles..
“Tt. must have beenmighty. small!” he said triumphantly

and shookall over with little nervous giggles, getting very red.
inthe face, and. subsiding finally into. his gaze of complete
admiration, while: the girl’s. expression remained: exactly the
same.

» “Flow old.are you?”he asked softly.
-She waited some time before she answered. Then in a flat

=-voice: she said, “Seventeen.”
His: smiles came in succession like waves breaking on the

surface of a little lake. “I see you got a woodenleg,”he said.
“TE think you’re real brave. I think you*re real sweet.”

Thegirl stood blank and solid andsilent.
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' “Walk to the gate with me,” he said. “You're a brave. . sweet
itle thing and I liked you the minute I seen you walkin the

or.”
owes began to move forward.
“What’s your name?” he asked, smilinfhe sked, smiling down on the top

“Hulga,” she said. '
“Hulga,” he murmured, “Hulga. Hul5 5 . ga. I never heard ‘of

anybody name Haul. ? P »anybody e Hulga before. You’re shy, aren’t Yor Hulga?

She nodded, watching his large red hand on the: 'she plant valise gz ge red hand on the-handle of

“T like girls that wear glasses,” he said. “I think lot. P! ; . . Pm

notlike these. people that a serious thought don’ wer&
their heads. It’s because I may die.” ee TE NS

“I may die too,” she said suddenly and looked up at him.
His eyes were very small and brown, glittering feverishly.

“Listen,” he said, “don’t you think some people was meant
to.meet on account of whatall they got in common andall?
Like they both think serious. thoughts.and all?” He. shifted
the valise to his.other hand so that the hand nearest her: was
free. He caught hold of herelbow and shook. it a little. “I
don’t work on Saturday,”he said; “T like to walk in the woods
and see what Mother Nature is wearing. O’er thehills and far
away.. Pic-nics and things. Couldn’t we:go on a pic-nic to-
morrow? Say yes, Hulga,” he said and gave her a dying look ~
as if he felt his insides about to drop out him. E :
seemed to swayslightly toward her. Of him. He had even
During the night she had imagined that she seduced him

She imagined that the two of them walked on the place until
they came to the storage barn beyondthe two back fields and
there, she imagined, that things came to' such a pass that she
very easily seduced him and that then, of course, she had to
reckon with his remorse. ‘True genius can get an idea across
even to an inferior mind. Sheimagined that she took his re-
morse in hand and changedit into a deeper understandingof
life. She. took all his shame away and turned it into somethin:
useful. meee

Sheset off for the gate at exactly ten o’clock, escaping with-
out drawing Mrs. Hopewell’s attention, She “idewateony
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thing to eat, forgetting that food is usually taken on a picnic.

She wore a.pair of slacks and a dirty white shirt, and as an

afterthought, she had put some Vapex on the collar of it since

she did not own any perfume. Whenshe reached the gate no

-one was there.
~ She looked: up: and down the empty highway and had the

. furious feeling that she had been tricked, that he had only

“meant to make her walk to the gate after the idea of him.

Then suddenly he stood up,very tall, from behind a bush on

‘the opposite embankment. Smiling, helifted his hat which

was new and wide-brimmed. He had not worn it yesterday

and she wonderedif he had boughtit for the occasion. It was

~toast-colored with a red and white band around it and was

slightly too large for him.He stepped from behind the bush

~ still carrying the black valise. He had on the same suit and

the same yellow socks sucked down in his shoes from walk-

ing. He crossed the highway and said, “I knew you’d.come!”

The girl wondered acidly how he had known this. She

- pointed. to the valise and asked, “Why did you bring your

Bibles?”
He took her elbow, smiling down on her as if-he could

‘not stop. “You can never tell when you'll need the word of

‘God, Hulga,” he said. She hada moment in. which she

doubted that this was actually happening and then they be-

‘gan to-climb the embankment. They went down into. the

pasture toward the woods. The boy walked lightly by her

‘side, bouncing on his toes. The valise did not seem to be

heavy today; he even swung it.. They crossed half the pasture

-without saying anything and then, putting his hand easily on

the small of her back, he asked. softly, “Where does your

wooden leg join on?” :

She turned an ugly red and glared at him and for an instant

_the boy looked abashed. “I didn’t mean you no harm,” he

“said. “I only meant youre so brave andall. I guess God. takes

“care of you.”
“No,” she said, looking forward and walking fast, “I don’t

» even believe in God.”
At this he stopped and whistled. “No!” he exclaimed. as if

“he were too astonished to say anythingelse.

"She walked on and in a second he was bouncing at herside,
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fanning with his hat. “That’s very unusual-for a girl,” -he
remarked, watching her out. of the corner of his eye: When
they reached the edge of the wood, he put his hand on her
back again and drew her against him without a word and
kissed her heavily.
The kiss, which had more pressure -than feeling behindit,

produced that extra surge of adrenalin in the girl that enables
one: to carry a packed trunk out of a burning house, but in
her, the power went at once to the brain. Even ‘beforehe
released her, her mind, clear and detached. and ironic anyway,
was regarding him from

a

great distance, with amtisement but
with pity. She had never been kissed before and she was
pleased to discover that it was an unexceptional experience
and alla matter of the mind’s control. Some people might
enjoy drain water if they were told it was vodka. Whenthe.
boy, looking expectant but uncertain, pushed her gently .
away, she turned and walked on, saying nothing as if such
business, for her, were common enough.
He-camealongpanting at herside, trying to help her when:

he saw a root that she might trip over. He caught and: held”
back the long swaying blades of thorn. vine until she had’
passed beyond them. Sheled the way and he came breathing:.
heavily behind her. Then they came out on’

a

sunlit hillside
sloping softly into another onea little smaller. Beyond, they.
could see the rusted top-of the old barn where the extrahay|
was stored.

The hill was sprinkled with small pink weeds. “Then you:
ain’t saved?” he asked suddenly, stopping.
The girl smiled. It was the first time she had smiled at:him

at all. “In my economy,” she said, “I’m saved and. you’are
damned but I told you I didin’t believe in God.” »
Nothing seemed to destroy theboy’s look of admiration

He gazed at her now asif the fantastic animal at the zoo had
put its paw through the bars and given him a loving poke.
She thought he looked as if he wanted to kiss her again and
she walked. on before he had the chance.:

“Ain’t there somewheres we can sit down sometime?”
he murmured, his voice softening toward the end of the
sentence.

“In that barn,”.she said.

 

    

 

   

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
   

    

   
  
  

  
  

    
  

   
   

 

  

They: made for it rapidly as if it might slide away like a
train. It was a large two-story barn, cool and dark inside. The

<sboy. pointed up the ladder that led into the loft and said, “It’s
_ too bad we can’t go up there.”
_ “Why can’t we?” she asked.

“Yer-leg,” he said reverently.
The girl gave him a contemptuous look and putting both

hands on the: ladder, she. climbed it while -he stood below,
apparently awestruck. She pulled herself expertly through-the
opening and then looked down at him and said, “Well, come
on if yowre coming,” and he began to climb the ladder, awk-
wardly bringing ‘the suitcase with him: .
“@We won’t need the Bible,” she observed.
“You never can tell,” he said, panting. After he had got into

the loft, he ‘was a few seconds catching his breath. She had
sat-down in a pile of straw. A wide sheath of sunlight,filled
with dust particles, slanted over her. She lay back against: a
bale, her face turned away, looking out the front opening of
the barn where hay was thrown from a-wagon into the loft.
The two pink-speckled hillsides lay back against a dark ridge
of woods. The sky wascloudless:and cold blue. The boy
dropped down by her side and put one arm under her and
the other over her and-began methodically kissing her face,
making little noises. like a fish. He did not removehis hat. but
it: was pushed far enough back not to interfere. When her
glasses got in his way, he took them off of her and slipped
them into his pocket.
The girl at first did not return any: of the kisses but-pres-
tly she began to and after she had put several on his cheek,

she reachedhis lips and remained there, kissing him again and
again as if she were trying to draw all the breathout of him.
His breath was ‘clear and sweet like a child’s and the kisses
were. sticky like a child’s. He mumbled about loving her and
about knowing when he first seen her that he loved her,but
the mumbling waslike the sleepy fretting of a child being put
to sleep by his mother. Her mind, throughout this, never
stopped:or lost itself for a second toher feelings. “Youain’t
said you loved me.none,” he whispered finally, pulling: back
from her. “You got to say that.”
She looked away from him off into the hollowsky and then

a
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down at a black ridge and ther: down farther into what
appeared to be two green swelling lakes. She didn’t realize‘he__
had taken herglasses but this landscape could not seem excep*:
tional to her for she seldom paid. any close attention to her’
surroundings.
“You got to say it,” he repeated. “You got to say you-love:

me.” :
She was always careful how she committed herself. “In:a:

sense,” she began, “if you use the word loosely, you might.
say that. Butit’s not a wordI use. I don’t havejllusions: I’m’
one of those people who see through to nothing.” -
The boy was frowning. “You gotto say it. I said'it and you

gotto say it,” hesaid. ;
The girl looked at him almost tenderly. “You poor ‘baby;”

she murmured. “It’s just as well you don’t understand,”and’
she pulled him by the neck, face-down, against her. “Weare:
all damned,” she said, “but some of us have taken offour.
blindfolds and see that there’s nothingto see. It’s a-kind:of
salvation.” -
The boy’s astonished eyes looked blankly through the ends

of her hair. “Okay,” he almost whined; “butdo you love me:
or don’tcher?” “

“Yes,” she said and added, “in a sense. But I musttell you
something. There mustn’t be anything dishonest between us.”
She lifted his. head and looked him in the eye. “I am-thirty:
years old,” she said. “I have a numberof degrees.”
The boy’s look wasirritated but dogged. “I don’t care,”-he’

said. “I don’t care a thing about what all you done. I just
want to know if you love me or don’tcher?” and hecaugh
her to -him and wildly planted her face with kisses until-she
said, “Yes, yes.”
“Okay then,”hesaid, letting her go. “Prove it.” :
She smiled, looking dreamily out on the shifty landscape.

She had seduced him without even making up her mind’to
try. “Hlow?” she asked, feeling that he should be delayed'a
little.
He leaned over and put his lips to her ear. “Show-me.

where your woodenleg joins-on,” he whispered. :
The girl uttered a sharp little cry and her face instantly

drained of color. The obscenity of the suggestion was not

ofeelings ofshame but education had removedthelast traces

that as a good surgeon scrapes for cancer; she would no
morehave:feltit over what he.was asking than she would
ave ‘believed in his Bible. But: she was assensitive about the
artificial leg as a peacock about his tail. No one ever touched

but‘her.. She took care of it as someoneelse. wouldhis soul,
inprivate and almost with her own eyes turned away. “No,”
he. said:
“T-knownit,” he muttered, sitting up. “You're just playing

me for-a sucker.”
“Oh no no!”shecried. “It joins on atthe knee. Only at the
ee: Why do you want to see it?”

_ The boy gave her a long penetrating look. “Because,” he
d,“it’s what makes you different. You ain’t like anybody

  

 

 

orher round freezing-blue eyes to indicate that this had
oved' her; but she felt as if her heart had stopped and left

iermind to pumpher blood. She decided that for thefirst
ein herlife she was face to face with real innocence. This

oy,‘with an instinct that came from beyond. wisdom, ‘had
uched.the truth about her. When after a minute, she said in
hoarse high voice, “All right,” it was like. surrendering to

completely. It was like losing her ownlife and finding it
again, miraculously, in his. _.
Very gently he began toroll the slack leg wp. The artificial

limb,in a white sock and brown flat shoe, was bound in a
avy. material like canvas and ended in an. ugly jointure

whére:it was attached to the stump. The boy’s face. and. his
pice. wereentirely reverent as he ‘uncovered: it and said,
Jow show mehowtotake it off and on.”
She took it off for him and putit.back on again and then

he took it off himself, handling it as tenderly as if it were a
real one. “See!”-he said with a delighted child’s face. “Now I
can.do it myself!”

_ “Put it back on,” she said. She was thinking that she would
‘away with him and that every night he would take the
offand every morning put it back on again. “Put it back

on,” she said.

 

 



 

    

 

   

  
   
    

    
  
  

   

   

  

 

   
  

    
  

   
   

  
  

  

  

  

   
  

  
  

   

 

  
  

282 A GOOD MAN IS HARD TO FIND GOOD COUNTRY PEOPLE 283“Not yet,” he murmured, settingit on its foot out of herreach. “Leaveit offfor a while. You got:me instead.”She gavea little cry of alarm but hepushed her down: and:began to kiss her again. Without the leg she felt entirely: de-pendenton him. Her brain seemed to have stopped. thinkinaltogether and to be about someother function that. it wasnot very good at. Different expressions raced back and forthover her face. Every now and then the boy, his eyes like twosteel spikes, would glance behind him where the leg stood:Finally she pushed him offand said, “Put-it backon me now.”“Wait,” he said. He leaned. the other way anid.pulled thevalise toward him and openedit. It had a pale bluespottedlining and there were only two Bibles in it. He took one.of:these out and opened the coverofit. It was hollow and con-tained a pocket flask of whiskey, a pack of cards, and a small:blue box with printing on it. Helaid these outin front ofher.one at a time in an evenly-spaced row,like one. presentingofferings at the shrine of a goddess. He put’ the blue boxinher hand. THs pRoDUCT’TO BE USED ONLY FOR THE PRE-VENTION OF DISEASE, she read, and droppedit. The boy was :unscrewing the top of the flask. He stopped and. pointed,with a smile, to the deck ofcards. It was not an ordinary deckbut one with an obscene picture on the back of. each: card:“Take a. swig,” he said, offering. her the bottle first. He heldit in front of her, but like one mesmerized, she did not move:Her voice when she spoke had an almost pleading. sound:“Aren’t you,” she murmured, “aren’t you just ‘good country.people?”
The boy cocked his head. He looked as if he were just be-ginning to understand that she might be trying to insult him,“Yeah,” he said, curling his lip slightly, “but it ain’t held-me-back none. I’m as good.as you. any day in the week.”“Give me myleg,” shesaid. :
He pushed it farther away with his foot. “Come on now,.let’s begin to haveus a good time,” he said coaxingly. “Weain’t got to know one another goodyet.” -
“Give me my leg!” shescreamed and tried to lunge foritbut he pushed her down easily. Ee“What’s the matter with you all of a sudden?” he asked,frowning as he screwed the top on theflask and putit quickly

ck:inside the Bible. “You just a while ago said you didn’t
lieve in nothing. I thought you was somegirl!” _ .
He face yas.almost purple. “You're a Christian!” she

d..“Yow’re a fine Christian! You're just like them all—
yone thing and do another. You’re a perfect Christian,

youre...” ae
‘The boy’s mouth wasset angrily. “I hope you don’t think,
“said in a lofty indignant tone, “that I believe in that crap!
may sell Bibles but I know which end is up and I wasn’t
smn yesterday and I know where Pm going! ck
“Give me myleg!” she screeched. He jumped up so que y

that she barely saw him sweep the cards and the blue box
yack..into the Bible and throw the Bible into the valise. She
whim grab the leg and then she sawit for an instant

‘slanted forlornly across the inside of the suitcase with a Bi €
ateither side of its opposite ends. He slammedthelid s ut
and.snatched up the valise and swung it down the hole an

H ed through himself.
Wherall of himhad passed but his head, he turned and
garded her with a look that no longer hadany admiration
it. “ve gotten a lot of interesting things,” he said. One

‘time I got a woman’s glass eye this way. And you needn’t ‘0
think yowll catch me because Pointer ain’t reallymy name.
use’adifferent nameat every house I call at and don tstay
nowhere long. And ['ll tell you another thing, Hulga,” he
said, using the name as if he didn’t think much ofit, “you
ain’t ‘so smart. I been believing in nothing ever since I was
born!” and then the toast-colored hat disappeared down the
hole and the girl wasleft, sitting on the straw in the cusy
sunlight. When she turned her churning face toward the
opening, she saw his blue figure struggling successfully over
‘the. speckled lake.
OMe.Heserell and Mrs. Freeman, who were in the back

sture, digging up onions, saw him emerge little later from
€ woods and head across the meadow toward the highway.
Why,that lookslike that nice dull young man that triedto

sell me a Bible yesterday,” Mrs. Hopewell said, squinting.
“He: must have been selling them to the Negroes back in
there: He was so simple,” she said, “but I guess the world
would bebetter off if we were all that simple.
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Mrs. Freeman’s gaze drove forward and just touched him
before he disappeared under the hill. Then she returned her
attention to the evil-smelling onion shoot she-waslifting from
the ground. “Somecan’t be that simple,” she said. “I know I
never could.”

    

    

    

   

 

The Displaced Person
 

“HE PEACOCK wasfollowing Mrs. Shortley p the roadto

have been the giant wife of the countryside, come out at some
sign of danger to see what the trouble Was. She stood on two

_ tremendouslegs, with the grand self/confidence of a moun-
tain, and rose, up narrowing bulg¢s of: granite, to two icy
blue points of light that pierced Aorward, surveying every-
thing. She ignored. the white aftefnoon sun which was creep-
ingbehind a ragged wall of clofid as if it pretended to be an
intruder and cast her gaze do ‘the red clay road that turned
off from the highway.
-“The peacock stopped just behind her, his tail—glittering
green-gold and blue in tie sunlight—lifted just enough so
that it would-not touch fhe ground. It flowed. out on either

i and his head on the long bluereed-

 

   

   

   

  

   

 

   
  
   

 

   

  

  

way. Over by thetoolshed, about fifteen
o Negroes, Astor and Sulk, had stopped

Mrs. McIngyre was coming:downthe steps of her house to
meet the car/ She had on herlargest smile but Mrs. Shortley,

“even from/her distance, could detect.-a nervous slide in it.
These people who were coming were onlyhired help, like the
Shortleys/themselves or'the Negroes.. Yet here ‘was the owner
ofthe place out to welcome them. Here she was, wearing her
best. cléthes and a string of beads, and now bounding forward
with er mouth stretched.
“The car stopped at the walk just as she did and thepriest

5 wa the first to get out. He. was a long-legged black-suited
old man with a white hat on and a collar that he wore back-
wards, which, Mrs. Shortley knew, was whatpriests did who
antéd:to be known as priests: It was this priest who had
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READ ABOUT IT in the the paper, in the subway, on my
way to work. I read it, and I couldn’t believeit, and I read

it again. Then perhaps I just stared atit, at the newsprint
spelling out his name, spelling out the story. I stared at it in
the swinging lights of the subway car, and in the faces and
bodies of the people, and in my own face, trapped in the
darkness which roared outside.

It was notto be believed and I kepttelling myself that, as I
_ walked fromthe subway station to the high school. Andat the
same time I couldn’t doubtit, I was scared, scared for Sonny.

Hebecamereal to me again. A great block of ice got settled in
my belly and kept meltingthere slowly all day long, while I
taught my classes algebra. It was a special kind ofice. It kept
melting, sending trickles of ice water all up and down my
veins, butit never got less. Sometimes it hardened and seemed
to expand until Ifelt my guts were goingto comespilling out
or that I was going to choke or scream. This would always be
at a moment when I was remembering some specific thing
Sonny had oncesaid or done.
Whenhe wasaboutas old as the boys in myclasses his face

had been bright and open; there wasa lot of copperin it; and
he’d had wonderfully direct brown eyes, and great gentleness
and privacy. I wondered what helooked like now. He had
been picked up, the eveningbefore, in a raid.on an apartment

downtown,forpeddling and using heroin.
I couldn’t believe it: but what I mean by that is that I

couldn't find any room for it anywhere inside me. I had keptit
outside mefor a long time. I hadn’t wanted to know. I had had
suspicions, but I didn’t namethem, Ikept putting them away.
I told myself that Sonny was wild, but he wasn’t crazy. And
he'd always been a good boy, he hadn’t ever turned hard or
evil or disrespectful, the way kids can, so quick, so quick,

especially in Harlem, I didn’t wantto believe that I’'d ever see
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my brother. going. down, comingto nothing, all.that light in his
face goneout, in thecondition I’d-already.seen so manyothers.
Yetit had happened and here I was, talking about algebra toa
lot of. boys who might, every one of. them for all-I. knew,be’
popping off needles every time they went to the head. Maybe
it did more for them than algebra could.

Iwas sure that the first time Sonny had ever had horse, he
couldn't have.been much older than these boys’ were now.
These boys, now, were living as. we'd. been living then, they
were growing up with a rush andtheir heads. bumped abruptly
againstthelow ceiling oftheir actual possibilities,They were
filled with rage. All theyreally. knew-were two darknesses, the
darknessoftheir lives, which'was.now closing in on.them;.and

the darkness of the movies, which had blinded them to that
other darkness, and in which theynow,vindictively, dreamed,
at once more together than they wwere at any other time, and
morealone.
Whenthe last. bell rang, . the last: class ended, Ilet out my

breath, It seemed I'd been holdingit. for all thattime. My
clothes. were wet—I. may ‘have. looked as though I'd been ‘sit-
ting in a'steambath,alldressedup,all afternoon.I satalone.in

theclassroom a longtime. I listened.to the boys outside, down-
stairs, shouting and.-cursing and laughing. Their laughter
struck.me for perhaps. the first time. It was not..the joyous
laughter which—God-. knows. why—oneassociates with chil-
dren, Itwas mockingandinsular,its intent was to denigrate. It

was. disenchanted, and in this, also, lay the.authority of their

curses, Perhaps I waslistening to them because I was thinking
about mybrother and in them. I-heard my brother. ‘And, my-
self.

One boy was whistling a tune, at once very complicated: and
very simple, it seemed to be pouring out:of him as'though he
were a bird,and it sounded very cool and: moving through all
that harsh, bright air, only just holding its own through all
those other sounds,  
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I stood up and walked over to the window and Jooked down
into the courtyard. It was the beginning of the spring and the
sap wasrising in the boys. A teacher passed through them
every now and again, quickly, as though he or she couldn't
wait to get out of that courtyard, to get those boys out of their
sight and off their minds. I started collecting my’ stuff. I
thoughtI'd better get homeandtalk to Isabel.
The courtyard was almost deserted by the time I got down-

stairs. I saw this boy standingin the shadow of a doorway,
looking just like Sonny. I almost called his name. Then I saw
that it wasn’t Sonny, but somebody we used to know, a boy
from around our block, He’dbeen Sonny’s friend. He’d never
been mine, having been too young for me, and, anyway, I'd
never liked him. And now, even though he was a grown-up
man,he still hung around that block,still spent hours:on the
street. corners, was always high and raggy. I used to run into
him from timeto time and ‘he'd often work aroundtoasking
me for a quarterorfifty cents, He always had somereal:good
excuse, too, and I always gave it to him, I don’t know why.
Butnow,abruptly, I hatedhim. I couldn’t stand the way he

looked at me, partly like a dog,partly: like a cunning child. I
wanted to ask him what the hell he was doing in the school
courtyard.
‘He sort of shuffled over to me, and hesaid, “I see you got

the papers. So you already know aboutit.”
“You mean about Sonny? Yes, I already know aboutit.How

come they didn’t get you?”

He grinned, It. made him repulsive and it also brought to
mind what he'd looked like as a kid. “I wasn’t there. I stay
away from them people.”
“Good for you.” I offered him a cigarette and I. watched

him through the smoke. “You comeall the way down herejust
to tell me about Sonny?”

“That's right.” He was sort of shaking his head andhis eyes
looked strange, as though they were about to cross. The bright
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sun deadened his dampdark-brownskin and it made his eyes
look yellow and showed up. the dirt in his kinked hair. He
smelled funky. I moved a little away from. him and I said,
“Well, thanks. But I- already know aboutit-and I got to: get
home.” ; a

“Til walk you.

a

little ways,” he said. Westarted walking.
There werea couple of kidsstill loitering in the courtyardand
one of them said goodnight to me and’looked strangely at the
boybeside me.

“What're you going to do?” he asked. me..“I mean, about
Sonny?”

“Look, I kaven’t seen Sonnyfor over a year, I’mnot sure:I’mgoing todo anything. Anyway, whatthe hell:can.I do?”
That's right,” he said quickly, “ain’t nothing: you can: do.

Can't muchhelp old Sonny no more,I guess.”
It was what I was thinking and so it seemed ‘to me hehad no

right to sayit, Do, 7 n
“I'm surprised at Sonny, though,” he went on—hehad a

funny. way. of talking, he looked straight ahead as though:hewere talking to himself—“I thought Sonny was.a smart boy, Ithought he wastoo smart:to. get hung.” : ,
, ‘I guess he thought so too,” I said sharply, “and ‘that’s: how
€ got hung. And now about you? You're. pre dd

smart, I. bet.” . ” prey * =
Then he looked directly at me, just for a. minute. “I ain’t

smart,” he said, “If-I was smart, I’d have reached for-a pistol along timeago.”
“Look. Don’t tell. me your sad story,if it was.up to me,I'd

give youone. * Then I felt guilty~guilty, probably, for never
having supposed that the poor bastard had a story of his own,
muchless'a sad one, and I asked, quickly, “What’s going tohappen tohim now?” a
He didn’t answer this, He was off by himself some place.“Funny thing,”he said; and from his tone we mighthave’been      
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discussing the quickest wayto get to Brooklyn, “when I saw

the papers this morning,the first thing I asked myself was ifI
had anything to do with it. I felt sort of responsible.”

I began to listen more carefully. The subway station was
on the comer, just before us, andI stopped. He stopped, too.
Wewerein front of a bar and he duckedslightly, peering in,
but whoever he was looking for didn’t seemto be there, The
juke box wasblasting away with something black and bouncy
and I half watched the barmaidas she danced her way from

the juke box to her place behind the bar, And I watched her
face as she laughingly responded to something someonesaid to
her,still keeping time to the music, When she smiled one saw

the little girl, one sensed the doomed, still-struggling woman
beneath the battered face of the semi-whore. \_

“I never give Sonny nothing,” the boy said finally, “but a
long time ago I cometo school high and Sonny asked me how
it felt.” He paused, I couldn’t bear to watch him, I watched the

barmaid, andI listened to the music which seemedto be caus-
ing the pavementto shake. “I.told him it felt great.” The music
stopped, the barmaid paused and watched the juke box until
the music beganagain.“Itdid.”

All this was carrying me some placeI didn’t want to go. I
certainly didn’t want to know howit felt. It filled. everything,
the people, the houses, the music, the dark, quicksilver bar-
maid, with menace; and -this menace wastheir reality.

“What's going to happento him now?”I asked again.
“They'll send him away someplace and they'll try to cure

him.” He shook his head. “Maybe he'll even think he’s kicked
the habit. Then they'll let. him loose”~he gestured, throwing
his cigarette into the gutter. “That's all.”
“What do you mean, that’s all?”
But Iknew what he meant.
“I mean, that’s all.” He turned his head and looked at me,
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pulling down the corners of his. mouth. “Don’t you know what
I mean?” he asked,softly. _
“How the hell would I know what you mean?” I almost

whisperedit, I don’t knowwhy.
“That's right,” hesaid to-theair, “how would he know what

I mean?” Heturned toward me again, patient and.calm, and
yet I somehowfelt him shaking, shaking as though hewere
going to fall apart, I felt that ice inmy guts again,the dread
Id felt all afternoon; and againI watched the. barmaid,-mov-
ing aboutthe bar, washing glasses, and singing. . “Listen.
They'lllethim outand thenit'll just start all over again. That's
whatI mean.”
“You mean—they'll let him out. And then. hell just start

working his way back in again.You meana he'll neverkick the
habit. Is that what youmean?”

“That's right,” hesaid, cheerfully, “You see what I mean.”
“Tell me,”I saidit last, “whydoes he want to die? He must

wantto die,he’skilling himself, why does he wantto die?”
He looked at mein surprise. He lickedhis lips. “He don’t

wantto die. He -wants ‘to: live. Don’tt nobody want to die,
ever.”
Then I wanted to ask him—too manythings, He could not

have answered, orif he had,I could not have bornethe an-
swers, I started: walking, “Well, I guessit’s none of my busi-
ness,”

“It’s goingto be rough on old Sonny,” he said. We reached
the subway:station. “This is your station?” he asked. I nodded.
Itook‘one step down. “Damn!”hesaid,‘suddenly. I lookedup
at him. He grinned again, “Damn it if I didn’t leaveall my
money home. Youain’t got:a dollar on you, have you? Just for
a couple of days, is all.” '
All at once something inside gave and threatened:to come /

pouring out of me. I didn’t hate him any. more. I felt that in
another momentI’d start erying like-achild.
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“Sure,” I said. “Don’t sweat.” I looked in my wallet and

didn’t have a dollar, I only had a five. “Here,” I said, “That
hold you?”
He didn’t look at it—he didn’t want to Jook atit. A terrible,

closed look cameoverhis face, as though he were keepingthe
number on thebill a secret from him and me. “Thanks,” he
said, and now he was dying to see me go. “Don’t worry about
Sonny. MaybeI'll write him or something.”
' “Sure,” I said. “You do that, So long.”
“Be seeing you,” he said, I went on downthesteps.

And I didn’t write Sonny or send him anything for a long
time. WhenI finally did,it was justafter mylittle girl died, he
wrote me backa letter which mademefeellike a bastard.

Here’s what hesaid:

Dear brother,

You don’t know how much I needed to hear from you. I
wanted to write you many a time but I dug how much I
must have hurt you andso I didn’t write. But now Ifeel like
a manwho's\been trying to climb up out of some deep, real
deep and funky hole and just saw the sun up there, outside.
I got to get outside.

I can’ttell you much abouthow Igot here. I mean I don’t
know howtotell you. I guess I was afraid of somethingor I
wastrying to escape from somethingand you knowI have
never been very strongin the head (smile). I'mglad Mama
and Daddyare dead and can’tsee what’s happenedto their
son and ) swear if I'd known what I was doing I would
never have hurt you so, you and lot of other fine people

who. were nice to me and whobelieved in me.
I don’t want you to think it had anything to do with me

being a musician, It’s more than that. Or maybe. less than
that. I can’t getanything straight in my head down here and
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I trynot to think about what's going to happen to mewhen
I get outside again. Sometime I think I’m going to flip and
never get outside and sometime I think I'll come straight
back,I tell you one thing, though, I'd rather blowmy brains
out.than go throughthis. again, But that’s whatthey all say,
so they tell me. If I tell you when I'm coming to New:York
and if you could meet me, I sure would appreciateit. Give

~ mylove to Isabel and thekids and I was suresorry to hear
aboutlittle Gracie. I wish I.could be like Mamaand saythe
Lord’s will be. done, butI, don’t knowit seems to me that

trouble is the one thing that never does get stopped and I
don’t know what good it does to blameit on the Lord. But
maybeitdoes somegoodif youbelieve it.

Your brother,
Sonny

Then I kept in constant touch with him and I sent him
whatever I couldand I went to meet him when hecame back
to NewYork. When I saw him many things I thought Ihad
forgotten cameflooding back to me, This was because I had
begun, finally,‘to wonder about Sonny, about the life that
Sonnylivedinside. This life, whateverit was, had made him
older and thinner andit had deepened the distant stillness in
whichhe had always moved. He.looked veryunlikemy baby
brother. Yet, whenhe smiled, when we shook hands, the baby
brother I’d never. known looked out from. the depths of his.
private life, like an animal waiting tobe. coaxed into the
light.
“How you. been keeping?” he.asked me.
“All right, And you?”
“Just fine.” He was smiling all over his face. “It’s good to see

you..again.”
' “It’s good to see you.”
The seven years’ difference in our. ages.2s lay between uslike a

chasm: I wondered if these years would ever operate between
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us. as-a-bridge, I. was. remembering, and. it made it hard to

catchmy breath, that Ihad been there when he was born; and
I had -heard the: first: words: he had. everspoken.’ When: he
started to walk, he walkedfrom our mother straightto me.
Icaught him just before he fell-when he: took the first steps
he ever took in this world,

“How’s Isabel?”
“Justfine. She’s dying to see you.”
“And theboys?” . nas
“They're fine, too. They're anxious.to see their uncle.”
“Oh; come.on, You know they don’t.rememberme.”
“Areyou kidding? Ofcourse.they rememberyou.”
Hegrinned again. Wegotinto-a taxi. We had alot to say to

each other, far too much to know lowto begin.
As the taxi: began to:move, I asked, “You stillwant to go to

India?”
_He laughed. “You still remember:that. Hell, no.This placeis

Indian enough for me.”
“It usedto.belong to them,”I:said.

And he laughed again, “They:damn sure knew what they
were doing when they gotrid ofit.”

Years ._ago,: when he was: around fourteen,he’d: been all

_ hipped on theidea of going to India. He readbooks about
_ people: sitting: onrocks, naked, in all kinds.of weather, but

mostly: bad,naturally, and walking barefoot‘through hot coals
and arrivingat wisdom.I used to say thatit sounded to me:as
though they were getting away from wisdomas fast as they
could. I think he sortof looked down on mefor that.
“Doyou mind,” he asked, “ifwe have thedriver drive along-

side the park? .On the west side—I-haven’t seen the.city,in so
long.”

“OF.coursenot,” I: said.-I-was.afraid that I might soundaas

though I.were humoring him,butI‘hoped he wouldn't take it
that: way.
So we drove along, between thegreen of. the park and. the
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stony, lifeless elegance of hotels and apartment buildings,
toward thevivid,killing streets of our childhood. These streets
hadn't changed, though housing projects jutted up out of them
now like rocks in the middle of a boiling sea, Most ofthe
houses in which we had. grown up had vanished, as had the
stores from which we hadstolen, the basements in which we
hadfirst tried sex, the rooftops from which we had hurled tin
cans andbricks, But houses exactly like the houses of our past
yet dominated the landscape, boys exactly like the boys we
once had been found themselves smothering in these houses,
came down into the streets for light and air and found them-
selves encircled by disaster. Some escaped the trap, most
didn’t. Those. who got out alwaysleft something of themselves
behind, as some animals amputate a leg and leave it in the
trap. It might be said, perhaps, that I had escaped,afterall, I
was a school teacher; or that Sonny had, he hadn’t lived in
Harlem for years, Yet, as the cab moved uptown through
streets which seemed,with a rush, to darken with dark people,
and asI covertly studied Sonny’sface, it came to me that what
we both were seeking through our separate cab windows was
that part of ourselves which had beenleft behind.It’s always
at the hour of trouble and confrontation that the missing
memberaches.
Wehit 110th Street and started rolling up Lenox Avenue.

And I'd known this avenueall my life, butit seemed to me
again, as it had seemed on the day I'd first heard about Sonny’s
trouble, filled with a hidden menace which wasits very breath
oflife.

“Wealmostthere,” said Sonny.
“Almost.” We were bothtoo nervous to say anything more.
Welive in a housing project. It hasn’t been up long. A few

days after it was up it seemed uninhabitably new, now, of |
course, it’s already rundown.It looks like a parody of the good,
clean, faceless life—God knows the people wholive in it do
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their bestto make. it a parody.The :beat-lookinggrass lying
around isn’t enough to make theirlives: green, the hedges will
never hold outthestreets, and they know it. The big windows

fool no: one, they, aren't. big enoughto make space-out of no
space. They don’tbother with the windows, they watch theTV
screen instead. The playground.is most.popularwiththe chil-
dren who-don’tplay at jacks, or skip rope,. orrollerskate,: or

swing, and:they canbe found in it after dark. "We moved.in
partly because it’s nottoo:far from.where I teach,.and partly
for the kids; butit’s:really just like thehouses in which Sonny
and I grewup. The. samethingshappen, they'll have the same
things.toremember, The. moment Sonny andI:started-into the
houseI-had thefeelingthat I.was simply bringinghimback
into the danger he had almost died trying toescape...-
Sonny hasnever been talkative, SoI don’t know.whyI was

sure he'd be dying to talk to:mewhensupper was over thefirst
night. Everythingwentfine, the oldest boy xememberedhim,
and:theyoungest boyliked him, and Sonny:had:remembered
to bring somethingfor each of them; and Isabel, whois really
much nicer than. I am, more open-and giving, had gonetoa lot
of trouble ‘aboutdinner. and was genuinely‘glad to-see him.
Andshe’s-always been able to ‘tease Sonny in.a way that I
‘haven't. It was nice to see her face so vivid again andto.hear

her Jaugh and watch her make Sonny.-laugh. She wasn't, or,
anyway, she didn’t seem to be, at-all uneasy or embarrassed.
She chatted-as though there were’nosubject whichhad tobe
avoided: and she got Sonnypast his. first, faint. stiffness, And
thank God she wasthere, for Iwasfilled with thaticy dread
again. Everything I did seemed awkward to. me, and. every-
thingI said.soundedfreighted with hidden: meaning..I was
tryingto: remembereverything I'd heardabout dopeaddiction
and:I couldn’thelp watching Sonny: for signs. I wasn’tdoing it
out. of malice, I was. trying to find out something about my
brother, I'was dyingto hear him tell me he wassafe...
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“Safel” my father grunted, whenever Mama suggested trying
to move to a neighborhood which might besafer for children.
“Safe,hell! Ain’t no place safe for kids, nor nobody.”
He always wentonlike this, but he wasn’t, ever, really as

bad as he sounded, not even on weekends, when he got drunk,
As a matter of fact, he was always on the lookout for “some-
thing alittle better,” but he died before he found it. He died
suddenly, during a drunken weekendin the middleof the war,
when Sonnywasfifteen, He and Sonny hadn’t ever got on too
well, Andthis was partly because Sonny wasthe appleof his
father’s eye. It was because he loved Sonny so much and was
frightened for him, that he was always fighting with him. It
doesn’t do any. good to fight with Sonny. Sonny just moves
back, inside himself, where he can’t be reached. But the prin-
cipal reason that they neverhitit off is that they were so much
alike. Daddy was big and rough and loud-talking, justthe
opposite of Sonny, but they both had—that sameprivacy.
Mamatried to tell me something about this, just after

Daddy died. I was home on leave from the army..
This wasthe last time I ever saw my motheralive, Just the

same,this picture gets allmixed up in my mindwith pictures I
had of her when shewas younger. The way I alwayssee heris
the way she used to be on a Sunday afternoon, say, when the
old folks were talking after the big Sunday dinner. I alwayssee -
her wearing pale blue. She'd besitting on the sofa, And my
father would besitting in the easy chair, not far from her, And

_ the living room would be full of church folks and relatives.
There theysit, in chairs all around the living room, and the
nightis creeping up outside, but nobody knowsit yet. You can
see the darkness growing against the windowpanes and you
hear the street noises every now and again, or maybe the
jengling beat of a tambourine from oneof the churchesclose
by, butit’s real quiet in the room. For a moment nobody's
talking, but every face looks darkening, like the sky outside.
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And my. motherrocks a little from the waist, and myfather's
eyes are closed, Everyoneis looking at somethinga.child can't
see. For a minute they've forgotten the children, Maybe:a kid
is lying onthe rug,halfasleep. Maybe somebody's got akidin
his lapand is absent-mindedlystroking thekid'shead.:Maybe
there’sa kid,quietand big-eyed, curled up inabig.chairinthe
comer.‘The:silence, the darkness-coming, and the darkness in

"the facesfrightens thechild obscurely,He hopes that the hand
' whichstrokes his forehead ‘will never stop—willnever die, He

hopes that there will never comeatime. when:the oldfolks
won't besittingaround theliving room,talking about.where
they've ‘come from, and what they've ‘seen, and what's hap-

pened to them and theirkinfolk,
But something deep and’ watchful in thechildknows that

this is boundtoend,is already ending. In a momentsomeone
will getup and turn on the light, Then theold folks will
rememberthe children andtheywon't talk anymore that day.
Andwhenlightfills the room,thechildisfilled withdarkness.
He knowsthat every timethis happenshe’s movedjusta little
closer to that darkness. outside, Thedarkness: outside is-what
the old folkshavebeen talking about.It’s whatthey've come
from. It’s what they endure. The child.knows that. they-won't
talk any-more because. if he knows. too much. about:what's
happenedto them,he'll know toomuch too soon, about what's
goingto happen to.him. _ ae
The last time I talked to: my: mother, I remember. I was

restless, I wantedto get-out.and see Isabel. Weweren't mar-
riedthen andwe hada lotto straighten out between us. ..

There Mamasat,-in black, by the window. She was. hum-.

ming an old church song, Lord, you brought me from a long
ways off. Sonnywas:out.somewhere.. Mamakept watching the
streets,

“I don’t know,” shesaid, “ifI'll ever seeyou again, after you
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go off from here, But I hope you'll remember the things I tried
toteach you.”

“Don't talk like that,” I said, and smiled. “You'll be here a
long timeyet.”
She smiled, too, but she said. nothing. She was quiet for a

longtime. AndI said, “Mama, don’t you worry about nothing.
I'll be writing all the time, and you begetting the checks. .. .”

“I want to talk to you about your brother,” she said, sud-
denly. “If anything happens to me heain’t going to have
nobodyto look out for him.”
“Mama,”I said, “ain't. nothing going to happen to you or

Sonny. Sonny’s all right. He’s a good boy and he’s got good
sense.”

“It ain’t a question of his being a good boy,” Mamasaid,
“nor of his having goodsense. It ain’t only the bad ones, nor
yet the dumbones that gets sucked under.” She stopped, look-
ingat me. “Your Daddyonce hada brother,” she said, and she
smiled in a way that made mefeel she was in pain. “You didn’t
never knowthat, did you?”

“No,” I said, “I never knew that,” and I watched herface.
“Oh, yes,” she said, “your Daddy hada brother.” She looked

outof the window again,“I know you never saw your Daddy
cry. But I did—manya time, through all these years.”

I asked her, “What happened to his brother? How come
nobody’s ever talked about him?”

This wasthefirst time I ever saw my motherlook old.
“His. brother got killed,” she said, “when he was just a little

youngerthan you are now.I knew him. He wasa fine boy. He
was maybea little full of the devil, but he didn’t mean nobody
no harm.”
Then she stopped andthe room wassilent, exactly as it had

sometimes been on those Sundayafternoons. Mamakeptlook-
ing out into the streets.
“He used to have a job in the mill,” she said, “and,like all

youngfolks, hejustliked to perform on Saturday nights, Sat-
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urday nights, him andyour father would drift around to
different place, go: to.dances and-things like that, or just. sit
around with people they knew, and your. father’s brother
would sing, he had.a fine voice, andplay.alongwith.himself on
his. guitar, Well, this particular Saturday night, him: and your
father wascoming home from someplace,andthey were both
a little drunk andtherewasa moon that night, it was. bright

like day. Your father’s brother was feeling kind of good, and he
was:whistlingto himself, andhe had hisguitar slung over.his

shoulder. Theywascomingdown a hill-and. beneath them: was

a road. that turned off from: the highway. Well, your father’s
brother, beingalways kind offrisky, decided.torun downthis

hill, and he did,with that guitar banging and clangingbehind
him, and he ran across ‘the road, and he was. making: water
behind tree. And your father-was sort of amused ‘at himand
he wasstill comingdownthehill, kind of slow: Then he heard
a.car motor and‘ that same-minute his brother stepped from

behindthetree,into the road, in the moonlight.And hestarted
to:crosstheroad. Andyourfather started to run down the hill,
he says.he. don’t know. why..This: car was full.of whitemen.
Theywasall drunk, and when they.seen your father’s brother
they-let out a‘ great whoop.and holler andthey aimed the car
straight at- him. They. was having fun, they just wanted.to scare
him, the way theydo sometimes, you know, But: they was
drunk. And I guess'the boy, being drunk,too,andscared,kind
of. lost. his head.. Bythe. time.he: jumped. it was too:late. Your

_ father.says he heard his brother scream when the’ car-rolled
over him, and he heard: the wood.of that guitar whenit give,

and heheard them strings goflying, and he heard themwhite
menshouting, and:the car:kept on a-going and it ain’t stopped
till this day. And, time your father got down the:hill, - his

brother weren't nothingbut blood and pulp.”
Tears were gleamingon my. mother’s.face.There wasn’t.any-

‘thing I could say.
“He never mentionedit,” she said, “because I never let him
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mention it before you children. ‘Your Daddy waslike a crazy
man that night and for many a night thereafter. He says he
never in his life seen anything as dark as that read after the
lights of that car had gone away. Weren't nothing, weren't
nobody onthatroad, just your Daddy andhis brother and that
busted guitar. Oh, yes. Your Daddy neverdid really get right
again. Till the day he died he weren't sure but that every white
man he saw was the manthat killed his brother.”
She stopped and took out her handkerchief and dried her

eyes and looked at me.
“I ain’t telling youall this,” she said, “to make you scared or

bitter or to make youhate nobody. I'm telling you this because
you got a brother. And the world ain’t changed.”

I guess I didn’t want to believe this. I guess she saw this in
myface. She turned away from me, toward the window again,
searching thosestreets.
“But I praise my Redeemer,” she said atlast, “that He called

your Daddy homebefore me. I ain’t saying it to. throw no
flowers at myself, but, I declare, it keeps me from feeling too

cast down to know I helped your father get safely through this
world, Your father always acted like he was the roughest,
Strongest man on earth. And everybody took him to be. like
that. But if he hadn’t had me there—to see his tears!”
She was cryingagain.Still, I couldn’t move. I said, “Lord,

Lord, Mama,I didn’t know it waslike that.”

“Oh, honey,” she said, “there’s a lot that you don’t know. But

you are going to find it out.” She stood up from the window
and came over to me. “You got to hold on to your brother,”
she said, “and don’t let him fall, no matter what it looks like
is happening to him and no matter how evil you gets with him.
You going to be evil with him many a time. But don’t you
forget whatI told you, you hear?”

“I won't forget,” I said. “Don’t you worry, I won't't forget, I

won't let nothing happento Sonny.”
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Mymothersmiled as though she were amused at something
she saw in my face. Then, “You may notbe able to stop noth-
ingfrom happening, But you got to let him know you's there.”

Two days later I was married, and then I was gone. And I
had a lot of things on my mind and I pretty well forgot my
promise to Mamauntil I got shipped home on a special fur-
lough for her funeral.
And, after thefuneral, with just Sonny and mealone in the

empty kitchen,I tried to find out something about him.
“What do you wantto do?” I asked him.
“I'm going to be a musician,” hesaid.-
For he had graduated, in the timeI had been away, from

dancingto the juke box to finding out who was playing what,
and what they were doing with it, and he had bought himself
a set of drums.
“Youmean, you want to be a drummer?” I somehow had the

feeling that being a drummer might be all right for other
people but not for my brother Sonny.

“J don't think,” he said, looking at me very gravely, “that
~ Yilever be a good drummer. ButI think Ican play a piano.”

I frowned. I'd never playedtherole of the older brother
quite so seriously before, had scarcely ever, in fact, asked

Sonny a damn thing, I sensed myself in the presence of some-
thing I didn’t reallyknow how to handle, didn’t understand, So
I made my frowna little deeper as I asked: “What kind of
musician do you want to be?”

Hegrinned. “How manykinds do youthink there are?”
“Be serious,” I said.
Helaughed, throwing his head back, and then looked at me.

“I am serious.”
“Well, then, for Christ’s sake, stop kidding around and

answer a serious question. I mean, do you want to be a concert
pianist, you want to play classical music and all that, or—or
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what?” Long before-I finished he was laughing again, “For
Christ’s. sake, Sonny!” oo

Hesobered, but withdifficulty. “P’'m sorry. But you sound
so—scared!”and he-was off again.

“Well, you maythinkit’s funny now, baby, butit’s not going
to be so funny when you have to makeyour living atit,letme
tell ‘you that.” I was furious because I knewhe:waslaughing at
meand I didn’tknowwhy. oe

- “No,” he said, very sobernow, and’afraid, perhaps, thathe’d
hurt me, “I don’t want to bea classical pianist, That:isn’t what
interests me. I mean”—he paused, ‘looking ‘hard. at- me,as
though his eyes would help. me to:understand, and then. ges-
tured helplessly, as though perhaps his hand wouldhelp—“I
mean,I'll havea lot of studying to'do, and T'll haveto study
everything, but, I mean, I wantto play. with—jazz musicians.”
Hestopped. “I want toplay jazz,” he said. °

Well,the word had never-before sounded as heavy,as real,
asit sounded thatafternoon in Sonny'smouth;'I:justlookedat ’
him andI was probably frowning:a real frown’ by this time. I
simply couldn’t see why on earth he'd: wantto spendhis time
hanging aroundnightclubs, clowning around “on bandstands,
while people pushed each other around:.a dancefloor. It
seemed—beneath him, somehow: I had never thought aboutit
before, had never. been forced to, but'I supposeI had always
put jazz musiciansin a class with what Daddy called “good-
time people.” os oo

“Are you serious?”
“Hell, yes, I'm serious,” :
He looked more helpless than ever, and annoyed, and

‘deeply hurt. . a oe
I suggested, helpfully: “You mean—like Louis Armstrong?”
His face closed: asthough I'd struck him. “No, I'm nottalk-

ing aboutnoneofthatold-time, down homecrap.”
“Well, look, Sonny, I’m sorry, don’t get’ mad. I just don’t  
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altogethergetit, that’s all. Name somebody—you know,a jazz

musician you admire.”
“Bird.”
“Who?”
“Bird! Charlie Parker! Don’t they teach you nothing in the

goddamn army?”
I lita cigarette. I was surprised and then little amused to

discover that I was trembling. “I’ve been out of touch,”I said.
“You'll have to be patient with me. Now. Who’s this Parker
character?”

“He’s just one of the greatest jazz musicians alive,” said

Sonny, sullenly, his hands in his pockets, his back to me.

“Maybe the greatest,” he added,bitterly, “that’s probably why

you never heard of him.” ~
“All right,” I said, “I'm ignorant. I’m sorry. I'll go out and

buyall the cat’s records right away,all right?”
“It don't,” said Sonny, with dignity, “make any difference to

me. Idon’t care whatyoulistento, Don't do me no favors.”
I was beginning torealize that I'd never seen him so upset

before, With another part of my mindI was thinkingthatthis
would probably turn out to. be one of those things kids go
through and that I shouldn’t make it seem important by push-
ing it too hard. Still,-I didn’t think it would do any harm to°
ask: “Doesn't all this take a lot of time? Can you make.a living
atitp”

- He turned back to me and half leaned, half sat, on the

kitchen table. “Everything takes time,” he. said, “and—well,

yes, sure, I can make a living at it. But what I don’t seem to be

able to make you understandis thatit’s the only thing I want
to do.”

“Well, Sonny,” I said, gently, “you know people can’t always.
do exactly what they want to do—”

“No,I don’t know that,” said Sonny, surprising me. “I think
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people ought to do what they want. to do; what else are they
alive for?”
“You getting to be a big boy,” I said desperately, “it’s time

you started thinking about your future.”
“T'm thinking aboutmy future,”said Sonny, grimly, “I think

aboutit all the time.”
I gave up. I decided,if he didn’t changehis mind, that we

could always talk aboutit later. “In the meantime,”Isaid, “you
gotto finish school.” Wehad alreadydecided that he’d have to
move in with Isabel and herfolks, I knew this wasn’t the ideal
arrangement becauseIsabel’s folks areinclined.to be dicty.and
they hadn'tespecially. wanted Isabel to marry me. ButI didn’t
know whatelseto. do.“And we have to get youfixed up at
Isabel's.”
There was a long silence. He moved from the kitchen table

to the window,“That's a terribleidea. You knowit yourself.”
“Do you have a better idea?”
He just walked‘up anddown thekitchen for a minute, He

wasas tall as I was,He had startedto shave, I suddenly had
the feeling that I didn’tknow him atall.
Hestoppedatthe kitchen table and picked up my ciga-

rettes, Looking at me with akind of mocking, amused defi-
ance, he put onebetween his lips. “You mind?” , !
“You smoking already?”
Helit the cigarette and nodded, watching me through. the

smoke. “I just.wanted to see if I'd havethe courage to smoke
in front.of you.” He grinnedand blewa great cloud‘of smoke
tothe ceiling. “It was easy.” He looked atmyface. “Come on,
now.I betyou was smoking atmy age,tell the truth.”

I didn’t say anything butthetruth was on myface, and he
laughed. But now there was something very strained: in his
laugh, “Sure, And Tbet that ain’t all you was doing.”

Hewasfrightening mea little. “Cut the crap,” I said. “We
alreadydecided that youwasgoingto go andlive at Isabel's.
Now what's got into youall of a sudden?”  
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“You decidedit,” he pointed out. “I didn’t decide nothing.”
He stopped in front of me, leaning against the. stove, arms

’ loosely folded. “Look, brother. I don’t want to stay in Harlem

no more,I really don’t.” He was very earnest; He looked at me,

thenover toward the kitchen window. There was something in
his eyes I'd never seen before, some thoughtfulness, some
worry all his own. He rubbed the muscle of one arm. “It’s time
I was getting outof here.”
“Where do you wantto go, Sonny?”
“I wantto join the army. Or the navy, I don’t care. If I say

I’m old enough, they'll believe me.”
Then I got mad. It was because I was so scared. “You must

be crazy, You goddamn fool, whatthe hell do you want to go
and join the army for?”
“I just told you. To get out of Harlem.”
“Sonny, you haven't even finished school. And if you really

want to be a musician,how do you expect to studyif you're in
the army?”

Helooked at me, trapped, and in anguish, “There’s ways. I
might be-able to work out some kind of deal, Anyway, I'll have
the G.L. Bill when I comeout.” .

' “If you come out.” Westared at eachother. “Sonny, please.

Be reasonable. I know thesetupis far from perfect, But we got
to do the best we can.”

“I ain’t learning nothing in school,” he said. “Even when I
go.” He turned away fromme and openedthe window and
threwhis cigarette. out into the narrow alley. I watched his
back. “At least, I ain’t learning nothing you'd want me to
learn.” He slammed the window so hard I thought the glass
would fly out, and turned back to me. “And I’m sick of the

stink of these garbage cans!”
“Sonny,”I said, “I know how youfeel. But if you don’t mh

school now, youre going to be sorry later that you didn’t.”
grabbed him by the shoulders, “And you only got another vou
It ain’t so bad. And I'll come back and I swear I'll help you do
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whatever you want to do.Just try to putup with it till I come
back. Willyou pleasedo that? For me?”
He didn’t answer and he wouldn’t look at me.
“Sonny. You hear me?”
He pulled:away. “I hear you. But: you never hear anything I

say.”
I didn’t know what to say to that. He looked out of the’

window and then back at me. “OK,”he said, and sighed, “Ill
try.”

Then I said, trying to cheer him. up little, “They gota
pianoat Isabel’s. You can practice onit.”
And as a matterof fact, it did cheer him-up for a minute.

“That's right,” he said to himself. “I forgot that.” Hisface
relaxed little, But the worry, the thoughtfulness, played on it.
still, the wayshadows play on a face which is-staring intothe

_ fires

‘But I thought I'd never hear the end of that piano. At first,
Isabel would:write me, saying how nice ‘it was that Sonny was
so serious about hismusic and how,as soon as he camein from
school, or wherever he had been when he-was:supposed.to be
at school, he went straight to that piano‘andstayed thereuntil
suppertime, And, after supper, he wentback to.that piano and
stayedthereuntil everybody wentto bed. He wasat the piano
all-day Saturday and all day Sunday. Then he boughta record
playerand started:playing records, He'd play one record over
and overagain, all day long sometimes, and ‘he'd improvise
along withit on the piano: Or he'd play onesection of the rec-
ord, one chord, one change,one progression, thenhe’d do it
on the piano. Then backto the record. Then back to the piano.

Well, I really don’t know how.they’stood it. Isabel finally
confessed that it wasn’t like living with a person atall, it was
like living with sound. And the sound didn’t make any sense to
her, didn’t make any sense to-any: of them—naturally. They
began, inaway,to be afflicted by thispresence that was living
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in their home. It was as though Sonny were somesort of god;
or monster. He moved in an atmosphere. which wasn’t like
theirs at.all. They fed him and heate, he washed himself, he

walked in and out of their door; he certainly wasn’t nasty or
unpleasant or rude, Sonnyisn’t any of those things; but it was
as though he were all wrapped up in some cloud, some fire,
some vision all his own; and-there wasn’t any way to reach
him.
At the sametime, he wasn’t really a man yet, hewasstill a

child, and they had to watch out for him in all kinds of ways.

They certainly couldn't throw him out. Neither did they dare
- to make a great scene about that piano because even they
dimly sensed, as I sensed, from so many thousands of miles
away, that Sonny wasatthat piano playing forhislife.
But he hadn’t been going to schoo]. One day a letter came

from the school board and Isabel's mother got it—there had,
apparently, been other letters but Sonny had torn them.up.
This day, when Sonny camein, Isabel’s mother showed him
the letter and asked where he’d been spending his time. And
she finally got it out of him that he’d been down in Greenwich
Village, with musicians and other characters, in a white girl’s
apartment. And this scared her and she started to scream at
him and what came up, once she began—though she deniesit
to this. day—was what sacrifices they. were making to give
Sonny a decent homeandhowlittle he appreciatedit.
Sonny didn’t play the piano that day. By evening, Isabel’s

mother had: calmeddown but then there was the old man to
' deal with, and Isabel herself. Isabel says she didher best to be

calm but she broke down andstarted crying. She says she just
watched Sonny’s face, She could tell,by watching him, what
was happening with him. And what was happening was that
they penetrated his cloud,theyhad reached him. Evenif their
fingers had been.a thousand times more gentle than human
fingers ever are, he could hardly help feeling that they had
stripped him naked and werespitting on that nakedness. For
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healsohadto.see that his presence, that music, which waslife
or death to: him, had beentorture for. them.and that they had
endured it, not at all for his sake, but only for mine. And
Sonny couldn't take that, He can take it a little better today
than he could then but he’s still not very good at it and,
frankly, I.don’t know anybody whois.

Thesilence ofthe next few days must have been louder than
the soundof all the music ever played since time began. One
morning,before she went to work,. Isabel was: in his room for
something‘and: she suddenly. realized thatall of his. records
were gone. And sheknew for certain thathe was gone. And he
was, Hewent as far as the navy would carry:him. He finally —
sentme a postcard from some. place in Greece and: that was
the first I knew that Sonny wasstill alive.-I didn’t see him any

more. until we were both. back in New:York.and the war had

long been over.
He was a-man bythen, of.course, but I wasn’t willing to-see

it, He came by the house from time to time, but we fought
almost. every time. we. met..I didn’t like the way he carried —
himself, loose and dreamlike all the time, and I didn’t like his

friends, and his music seemed to. be merely an excuseforthe

life he led. It sounded just that weird and disordered.
Thenwe had_a-fight, a pretty awful. fight, and I: didn’t see

him for-months. By and by Ilooked himup,-wherehe‘was -
living,in a furnished room in.the Village, andItried to makeit

up. But therewerelots of otherpeople in the room‘andSonny
justlay on his bed,and he wouldn’t come-downstairs withme,
and he treated these other people as though they were ‘his
family and I weren't.So I got'mad and then he gotmad,and
then I told him that he might just as: well“be dead as livethe

way he was living. Then he stood up and‘he: told me not:to
worry about him.any morein life, that-he was dead’asfar as I

wasconcerned, Then he pushed me tothe door and the other
peoplelooked on as though nothing were happening, andhe
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slammed the doorbehindme. I stood in thehallway, staring at
the door.I heard somebody: laugh in the roomand.thenthe
tears.came tomy eyes, I.started down‘the steps, whistlingto
keep from crying; I- kept whistling to myself, You. going: to
need me, baby, oneofthese cold,rainy days. oo

I readabout Sonny’s trouble in the spring. Little Grace died
in the fall. She was a beautiful little girl. But-she only lived a
little over. two. years, She died of polio and‘shesuffered,She
had a slight fever fora couple of days, but it didn’t: seem. like

anything and we just kept her in bed. Andwe would certainly
have calledthe doctor, but thefever dropped, she seemed: to
be-all right, So'we thought it had just been‘a cold; ‘Then, one
day, she wasup, playing, Isabel-was inthe kitchenfixing lunch
for the two boys whenthey’d come in from ‘school, and she
heard.Gracefall downintheliving.room; When youhavea lot
of children you don’talwaysstart running when‘one of:them
falls, unless :they:start screamingor:something.And,this time,
Grace was quiet. Yet, Isabel says that’ when she ‘heard: that
thump.and’ then that: silence, something ‘happened’in her to
makeherafraid.Andshe ran-to the living'roomandthere was
little Grace on‘ the floor, all twisted up; and. the ‘reason’she

hadn't screamed:'wasthat. she couldn’t get her breath: And

whenshe did scream, it was theworst sound,Isabel: says,that

she'dever heard in-all herlife, and‘she still hearsit sometimes

in her dreams. Isabelwill sometimes wake me up with:a low,
moaning, strangled sound:andI: have-tobe quick to awaken
her and hold her to:me and where Isabel: is:weeping against
me seems.a mortal. wound.

I-think I may. have: written Sonny: the +very day that: little’
Grace was buried. Iwassittingin the living roominthe dark,
bymyself,andI suddenly thought ‘of Sonny. Mytrouble made
his real.
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OneSaturday afternoon, when Sonny had beenliving with —
us, or, anyway, been in. our house, for nearly. two weeks, I
found myself wandering aimlessly about the living room,
drinking from.a can of beer, and trying to work up the courage
to search Sonny’s room. He wasout, hewas usually out when-
ever I was home,and Isabel had taken the children to see their

grandparents. Suddenly I was standing still in front of the.
living room window, watching Seventh Avenue. Theidea of
searching Sonny's room made mestill. I scarcely dared to
admit to myself what I'd be searching for. I didn’t know what
I'd doif I found it. Or if I didn’t.
On the sidewalk across from me, near the entrance to a

barbecue joint, some people were holding an old-fashioned
revival meeting, The barbecue cook, wearing a dirty white
apron, his conked hair reddish and metallic in the pale sun,

and a cigarette betweenhis lips, stood in the doorway, watch-
ing them. Kids and older people paused intheir errands and
stood there, along with some older men and a couple of very

tough-looking women who watched everything that happened
on the avenue, as though they ownedit, or were maybe owned

by it. Well, they were watching this, too. The revival was
beingcarried on by three sisters in black, and a brother. All:
they had weretheir voices and their Bibles and a tambourine.
The brother wastestifying and while he testified two of the
sisters stoodtogether, seeming to say, amen, and the third

sister walked around with the tambourine outstretched and a
couple of people dropped: coins into it, Then ‘the brother’s
testimony ended andthe sister who had been taking up the
collection dumped the coins into her palm and transferred
them to the pocket. of her long black robe. Then she raised
both hands, striking the tambourine against the air, and then
against one hand, and she started to sing. And the two other
sisters and the brother joined in.

It was strange, suddenly, to watch, though I had been seeing
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these street meetings all my life. So, of course, had.everybody
else downthere, Yet, they. paused and.watched andlistened -
andI stoodstill at the window.“Tis the old ship-of Zion,” they
sang, and the sister-with the tambourine kept a-steady, jan-
gling beat, “it has rescued.many.athousand!” Not:a soul under
the soundof their voices was hearing this song for'the first
time, not one of them had=been rescued...Nor had they’ seen
much in the way of. rescue workbeing. done. around them.
Neither did they espécially believe:in theholiness ‘of the three
sisters and the brother, they:knew too much about them, knew
where theylived, and how. The womanwith the tambourine,
whose: voice dominated. the ‘air; whose: face was‘ bright with
joy, was. divided:by very little: from thewoman who stood
watchingher, acigarette betweenherheavy, chappedlips,her
hair a-cuckoo’s nest, herface scarred-and: swollen from many
beatings, and her black eyes glittering like coal, Perhaps they
both knew this, which was why, when, as rarely, they ad-
dressed each other, they addressed each otherasSister, As the
singingfilled the air the watching,listeningfacesunderwent'a
change, the eyes. focusing on: something within; the music
seemed to soothe a:poison. out’ of them; andtime ‘seemed,
nearly,tofall awayfromthesullen, belligerent, battered faces,
as though:theywerefleeing:backtotheirfirst condition, while

- dreamingof their'last, The barbecue cookhalfshookhishead
and smiled, and droppedhis cigarette and disappeared‘into his
joint. A man. fumbled inhis pockets for change and’ stood

_ holding itin his hand impatiently, as thoughhe had just re-
membered a pressing appointmentfurtherup the avenue.He
looked furious, Then I sawSonny,standing on the edge of the
crowd. He. was.carrying a wide, flat: notebook with a green
cover, and it madehim look, from:where I was standing;al-
mostlike a schoolboy.Thecopperysun broughtout the copper
in his skin, he was very faintlysmiling, standing very still.
Then the singing stopped, the tambourine turned into a collec-
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tion plate again, The furious man dropped in his coins and
vanished, so-did a couple of the women, and Sonny dropped
some changein theplate, looking directly at the woman with a
little smile. He started across the avenue, toward the house, He
has a slow, loping walk, something like the. way Harlem
hipsters walk, only he’s imposed on this his own half-beat, I
hadneverreally noticed it before.

I stayed at the window,both relievedand apprehensive. As
Sonny disappeared from my sight, they began singing again.
And theywerestill singing when his key turnedin the lock,

“Hey,” he said.
“Hey, yourself, You want some beer?”
“No. Well, maybe.” But he came up to the window and

stood beside me, looking out. “What a warm voice,” he said.
Theywere singing If I could only hear my mother pray

again!
“Yes,” I said, “and she can sure beat that tambourine.”
“But what a terrible song,” he said, . and laughed. He

dropped his notebook on the sofa and disappeared into the
kitchen. “Where’s Isabel and the kids?”

“I think they went to see their grandparents, You hungry?”
“No.” He came back into the living room with his can of

beer. “You want to come some place with me tonight?”
I sensed, I don’t know how,that I couldn’t possibly say no,

“Sure, Where?”
He sat down on the sofa and picked up his notebook and

started leafing through it. “I’m going to sit in with somefel-
lowsin a joint inthe Village.”
“You mean, you're going to play, tonight?”
“That's right.” He took-a swallow of his beer and moved

back to the window. He gave me a sidelong look, “If you can
stand it.”

“Til try,” I said.
He smiled to himself and-we both watched as the meeting
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across. the way broke up. The three sisters and the brother,

heads bowed, weresingingGod be: withyou till we. meet
again. The faces:aroundthem werevery quiet. ‘Thenthe song |
ended,The: ‘small: crowd«dispersed. Wewatched thethree
women.and the lone:manwalk slowly up the avenue.
“When. she wassinging before,”said Sonny, abruptly, “her

voice reminded mefor a minute of what heroinfeelslike some-
times—whenit’s in your veins.It makes you feelsort of warm .
and cool..at the sametime, And.distant. And—and.sure.” He
sipped his beer, very deliberately. notlooking at me.I watched
hisface. “Itmakes you feel—in control.. Sometimes’ you've got
to have that feeling.” a .
“Do you?”I sat downslowlyin theeasy chair.
“Sometimes.”He went to thesofa andpickedup his-note-

book again. “Somepeople.do.” -
“In order,” I- asked, “to:play?”. And my voice was veryugly,

full ofcontempt and anger. m3
“Well’—he looked at me with great, troubled: eyes, as

though, in’ fact, he hoped his eyes wouldtell me things he -
could ‘never otherwise say—“theythink so, And if theythink
so—l”" PE
“Andwhat do you think?” I asked. as :
He saton-thesofa and put ‘his can of beer onthefloor. “I

don’t know,” hesaid, and I couldn't be sure‘if-he were answer-

ing‘my question orpursuing his thoughts. His face didn’ttell
me.“It’s not.so:muchto play.:It’s to stand it, to be able to
make it at all. On-any level.” He frowned and smiled: “In-
order. to keepfrom shakingtopieces.” Re

“But. these:friends. of ‘yours, I.said, “they seem to. shake
themselvesto pieces pretty goddamnfast.” .
“Maybe.” Heplayed withthe notebook. Andsomething told

me that I-should curb my tongue, thatSonny was doinghis
best to talk, that I shouldlisten. “But ofcourse youonly know’
the ones that've gone to-pieces. Some don’t—or atleast ‘they
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haven’t yet and that’s just about all any of us can say.” He
paused. “And then there are some who justlive, really, in
hell, and they know it and they see what’s happening and they
go right on. I don’t know.” He sighed, dropped the notebook,
folded his arms. “Some guys, you cantell from the way they
play, they on something all the time. And you can see that,
well, it makes something real for them. But of course,” he
picked up his beer from the floor andsipped it and put the can
down again, “they want to, too, you've got to see that, Even
some of themthat say they don’t—some,notall.”
“And what about you?” I asked—I couldn’t help it. “What

about you? Do you wantto?”
He stood up and walked to the window and remainedsilent

for a long time, Then hesighed. “Me,”he said. Then: “While I
was downstairs before, on my way here, listening to that
womansing, it struck meall of a sudden how muchsuffering.
she must have had to go through—-to sing like that, It’s repul-
sive to think you haveto suffer that much.”

I said: “But there’s no waynottosuffer—is there, Sonny?”
“I believenot,” he said and smiled, “but that’s never stopped

anyone from trying.” He looked at me. “Hasit?” I realized,
with this mocking look, that there stood between us, forever,
beyond the power of time or forgiveness, the fact.that I had
held silence—so longl—when he had needed human speech to
help him. He turned back to the window.“No, there’s no way
notto suffer. But you try all kinds of ways to keepfrom drown-
ing in it, to keep on topofit, andto make it. seem—well, like
you, Like you did something,all right, and now you'resuffer-
ing for it. You. know?”Isaid nothing. “Well you know,” he
said, impatiently, “why do people suffer? Maybeit’s better to
do something to give it a reason, any reason.’

“But we just agreed,” I said, “that there’s no way not to
suffer. Isn’t it better, then, just to—take it?”
“But nobody just takes it,” Sonny cried, “that’s. what I’m
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telling youl Everybody tries not to,-You're justhungup ona the
way some peopletry—it’s-not your wayl”’

The hair on myface begantoitch,myface felt wet. “That's
~ not true,”I said, “that’s not true. I don’t give a damnwhat
other peopledo, I don’teven care how‘theysuffer, I just care
how yousuffer.” ‘And he looked at me: “Please believe me,” J

said,.“I don’t wanttosee you—die~trying notto suffer.”
“ET won't,” he said, flatly,“die trying not to’ suffer.At least,
not any faster than.anybody else.”

“Butthere's no need,” I said, trying tolaugh, “is there? in
killing yourself.”

I wanted to say more, but I couldn’t. I wanted to talkabout.

will power and howlife could ‘be—well, beautiful, I wantedto
say thatit was ‘all: within; ‘butwas it?or, rather, wasn’t that

exactly thetrouble?AndI wanted.to promise that I would
never failhim again. Butit would all have soundedempty
wordsandlies.

So-I made the promise to myself.and prayed .that I:would
keep.it,

“It’sterrible sometimes, inside,” he -said, “that’s what's the

trouble. You walkthese streets, black.and funky andcold, and
there’snot really a livingass to talk to, and there’s nothing
shaking, and. there’s noway. of getting it out—that storm in-
side. ‘You can’t talk it andyou.can’t make. love with it, and

when. you finally try to.get withit and play. it, yourealize
nobody's listening. So you've: got to: listen, You got to finda
way. to listen.”
.. And then hewalked‘away from:the window andsaton the
sofaagain, asthoughallthe wind ‘had suddenlybeen knocked
out ofhim, “Sometimes you'll do anything to. play, even: cut
yourmother’s throat.” He laughed and lookedat:me, “Or your
brother's.” Then he sobered. “Or your own.” Then:. “Don’t
worry, I'm all right now.and I think I'll beall right. But Ican’t
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forget—where I’ve been. I don’t mean just the physical place
I’ve been, I mean where I’ve been. And what I’ve been.”
“Whathave you been, Sonny?”I asked.
He smiled—but sat sideways on the sofa, his elbow resting.

on the back, his fingers playing with his mouth and chin, not
looking at me, “I've been something I didn’t recognize, didn’t
know I could be, Didn’t know anybody could be.” He stopped,
looking inward,looking helplessly young, looking old. “I’m not
talking about it now becauseI feel guilty or anything ‘like
that—maybeit would bebetterif I did, I don’t know. Anyway,
I can’t really talk about it. Not to you, not to anybody,” and
now he turned and faced me. “Sometimes, you know, and it
was actually when I was most out of the world, I felt that I
wasin it, that I was withit, really, and I could play or I didn’t
really have to play,it just came out of me, it was there, And I
don’t know howI played, thinking about it now,but I knowI
did awful things, those times, sometimes, to people, Or it
wasn't that I did anything to them—it was that they weren't
real.” He picked up the beer can; it was empty; he rolled it
between his palms: “And other times—well, I needed a fix, I
needed to find a place to lean, I needed tocleara space to
listen—and I couldn’t find it, and I—went crazy, I did terrible
things to me, I was terrible for me.” He began pressing the
beer'can betweenhis hands, I watched the metal begin to give.
It glittered, as he played with it, like a knife, and I wasafraid
he would cut himself, but I said nothing. “Oh well.I can never
tell you. I was all by myself at the bottom of something, stink-
ing and sweating and crying and shaking, and I smelled it, you
know? my stink, and I thought I’d die if I couldn't get away
from it and yet, all the same, I knew that everything I was
doingwas just locking me in with it, And I didn’t know,” he
paused,still flattening the beer can, “I didn’t know,I still don’t
know, something kept telling me that maybe it was good to
smell your own stink, but I didn’t think that that was what I'd  
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been trying to do—and—who can stand it?” and he abruptly
dropped the ruined beer can, looking at me with a small,still
smile, and then rose, walking to the window as though it were

, the lodestone rock. I watched. his face, he watched the avenue.

~“*T couldn't tell you when Mamadied—butthe reason I wanted
to leave Harlem so bad wasto get away fromdrugs. Andthen,
when I ran away, that’s what I was running from—really.
WhenI cameback,nothing had changed, I hadn’t changed, I

‘was just—older.” Andhe stopped, drumming with his fingers
on the windowpane. The sun had vanished, soon darkness
wouldfall. I watched his face. “It can come again,” he said,
almost as thoughspeaking to himself. Then he turned.to me.
“It can come again,” he repeated. “I just want youto know

that.”
“All right,” I said, at last. “So it can come again, All right.”
Hesmiled, but the smile was sorrowful. “I hadtotry to tell

you,” hesaid.
“Yes,” I said. “I understand that.”
“You're mybrother,” he said, looking straight at me, and not

smiling atall.
“Yes,” I repeated, “yes. I understand that.”
He turned back to the window,looking out. “All that hatred

down there,” hesaid, “all that hatred and misery andlove. It’s
awonderit doesn’t blow the avenue apart.”

Wewent to the onlynightclub on a short, darkstreet, down-

town, We squeezed through the narrow, chattering, jam-

packed barto the entrance ofthe big room, where the band-
stand was, And westood there for a moment, for the lights
were very-dim in this room and we couldn't see. Then, “Hello,

boy,” said a voice and an enormous black man, much older
than Sonny or myself, erupted out of all that atmospheric light-
ing and put an arm. around Sonny’s shoulder. “I beensitting
right here,” he said, “waiting for you.”
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He had.a bigvoice, too, and heads ‘in. the. darkness: turned

toward us,
Sonny grinned andpulled a little away,and said, “Creole,

this is my: brother; I'told you about him.”
Creole shook my hand. “I’m glad to meet you, son,’” he said,

and it was clear that he was glad to meet methere,for Sonny’s

sake, And he smiled, “You got:a:real musicianin your family,”
and he.took his arm fromSonny’s. shoulder and slapped him,
lightly, affectionately, with the back ofhis-hand.. ,

“Well. Now I’ve heardit all,”saida voice behind us. This
was another musician, :and a friend ofSonny's, a.coal-black,

cheerful-looking:man,. built close to. the ground. He immedi-
ately began confiding to me,at the top of his lungs, the most

terrible things about Sonny, his teeth gleaming like a light-
house and his laugh. coming up out of him likethe beginning
of an earthquake. And it turned out. that everyone at thebar
knew Sonny, or almost. everyone; some were musicians, work-

ing there, or nearby, or not working, some were. simply
hangers-on, and somé.were there to hear Sonny play. I was
introducedto allof themand they wereall verypolite to me.
Yet, it wasclear that, for\them, I was onlySonny’s. brother.
Here, I-was in Sonny’sworldsOr, rather: his kingdom. Here,it
wasnot even a questionthathi&veins bore royal blood.
They were going to-play soon“and Creole installed me, by

myself, at a table in a dark cornet,Then I watched them,
Creole,: and the little black man, and ‘Sonny, andthe others,

while, theyhorsed around, standing just bélowthe bandstand,
The light from.the bandstandspilled just-a little short ofthem
and, watching them laughing andgesturingand moving about,
I had the:feeling thatthey,nevertheless, were being. most:care-

ful notto step into thatcircle of light toosuddenly:thatifthey
moved into. the light too suddenly, without: thinking, they
wouldperish in flame. Then,while I watched, one.of.them, the

small, black man, moved into the light and crossed the band-
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stand andstarted fooling around with his drums. Then—being
funny and being, also, extremely ceremonious—Creole took
Sonnyby the arm and led him to the piano. A woman’s voice
called Sonny’s name and a fewhands started clapping. And

_Sonny,: also being. furiny and being ceremonious, and so
~touched,I think, that he could have cried, but. neither hidingit
nor showingit, riding it like a man, grinned, and put both
handsto his heart and bowed from the waist.
- Creole then wenttothe bass fiddle and a lean, very bright-
skinned brown man jumped up on the bandstand and picked
up his horn. So there they were, and the atmosphere on the
bandstand and in the room began to change and tighten.
Someonestepped up to the microphone and announced them.
Then there were all. kinds of murmurs. Some people at the
bar shushed. others, The waitress ran around,frantically get-
ting in the last orders, guys and chicks got closer to each other,
and the lights on the bandstand, on the quartet, turned to a
kind of indigo. Then. they all looked different’ there. Creole
looked about him for the last time, as though he were making

certain that all his chickens were in the coop, and then he—
jumped andstruck the fiddle. And there they were.

All I know about musicis that not many peopleeverreally
hearit, And even then, on therareoccasions when something
opens within, and the music enters, what we mainly hear, or
hear corroborated, are personal, private, vanishing evocations.
But the man whocreates the music is hearingsomethingelse,
is dealing with the roar rising from the void and imposing
order on it as.it hits the air. What is evoked in him, then,is of

another order, moreterrible because it has no words, andtri-

umphant, too, for that same reason, And his triumph, when he
triumphs, is ours. I just watched Sonny's face. His face was
troubled, he was: working hard, but hewasn’t with it, And I
had the feelingthat, in a way, everyone on the bandstand was
waiting for him, both waiting for him and pushinghim along.
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But as. I begantowatch‘Creole, I realizedthat it wasCreole
who heldthemall back, He had themon:a: short. rein...Up
there,keeping the beat. with his whole body,:.wailing on the
fiddle,with his‘eyeshalf closed, he waslisteningto everything,
but he was listening to Sonny.He was having a dialogue with
Sonny, He wanted Sonny to leaye theshorelineandstrike out
for the deepwater, He was Sonny'switness that deep water
and drowning werenot-the same thing—he had ‘been‘there,
and he knew.And hewanted Sonny to know. He:was waiting
for Sonny to-do thethings on the keys whichwould let Creole
knowthat Sonny wasinthe water, £
And, while Creole listened, Sonny. moved, ‘deepwithin,ex-

actly like someone in torment, I had never before-thought of
howawful therelationship mustbe: betweenthemusician and
his instrument.-Hehas to. fillit,this instrument;withthe breath
of life, his own.He has tomake it do what he wants it todo,.
Andapianoisjust a piano,It’smade out of so muchwoodand
wiresand little hammers and bigones,and ivory,.While there’s
only so muchyou can do with it, the only way-to find this out
is to try; to tryand:make it do everything,
And Sonny hadn’tbeennear a piano forover.a year, And he

. wasn’t on much better terms with his life, not. the ‘life that
stretched beforehim now, He -and. the piano: stammered,
started oneway, got scared, stopped; started .another way,
panicked, marked. ‘time, started .again; then’ seemed::to have
found adirection, panicked again, got stuck. And the face I
saw onSonny. I'd never seen before, ‘Everything had: been
burned outofit, and, at the sametime, things usually. hidden
were being burnedin, by thefire and fury ofthe battle which
was occurringin-him‘upthere. _-. :

Yet,. watching.Creole’s: face. as.they neared ‘theend of the
first set, I-hadthe feeling that somethinghadhappened, some-
thingI hadn’t heard.Then they finished, there:wasscattered
applause, and. then, without an’ instant’s warning, Creole    
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started into something else, it was almost sardonic, it was Am I

Blue. And, as though he commanded, Sonny. began to play.
Something began to happen. And Creole let out the reins. The
dry, low, black man said something awful on the drums,
Creole answered, and the drums talked back. Then the horn

insisted, sweet and high,slightly detached perhaps, and Creole

listened, commenting now and then, dry, and driving, beauti-

ful and calm andold. Then they all came together again, and
Sonny waspart of the family again. I could tell this fromhis
face, Heseemedto have found, right there beneath his fingers,
a damn. brand-new piano, It seemed that he couldn’t get over
it, Then, for awhile, just being happy with Sonny, they seemed
to be agréeing with him that brand-new pianoscertainly were
a gas,
Then Creole stepped forward to remind them that what

they were playing was the blues. He hit something in all of
them,he hit something in me, myself, and the music tightened

and deepened, apprehension began to beat the air. Creole
beganto tell us what the blues were all about. .They. were not
about anything very new. He and his boys up there were
keeping it new, at the risk of ruin, destruction, madness, and

death, in order tofind new ways to makeuslisten, For, while
the tale of how wesuffer, and how weare delighted, and how |

we maytriumph is never new,it always must be heard. There
isn’t any othertale totell, it’s the only light we've got in all this
darkness.

Andthis tale, according to that face, that body, those strong

hands on thosestrings, has another aspect in every country,

and a new depth in every generation, Listen, Creole seemed to
be saying, listen. Now these are Sonny’s blues. He made the
little black man on the drums know it, and the bright, brown

manon the horn. Creole wasn’t trying any longer to get Sonny
in the water. He was wishing him Godspeed. Then he stepped  



 

back, very slowly,filling theair withthe immense suggestion
that Sonny speak for himself.
Then they all. gathered around. Sonnyand Sonny played.

Every now and again one of them seemed to: say, amen.
Sonny’s fingers filled the air with life, his life, But that: life
contained so manyothers. And Sonny wentall the way back,
hereally began. with the spare, flat statement of the opening
phrase of thesong, Then he began to makeithis, It was.very
beautiful. because it: wasn’t hurried. and it was no-longer:a
lament. I seemed to hear with what burninghe had madeit
his, with what burning.wehad yet to make it ours, how we

could cease lamenting.Freedomlurked around us.and Iun-
derstood,at last, that he-could help usto befree if we. would
listen; that he wouldnever be free until we did. Yet, there was
no battle in his face now. I heard what hehadgone through,
and. wouldcontinue to go through. until he came to rest in
earth, He had made it his: that long line, of which we knew.

only Mama and Daddy.: And he wasgiving it pack,as every-
thing mustbe:‘given back, so that, passing:‘through death, it
canlive forever. I sawmy. mother’sface again, and felt, for the
first time, how the stones ofthe road she had walked onmust

have ‘bruised her feet. I sawthe moonlit road where myfa-
ther’s brotherdied. Andit brought something elseback. tome,
and carriedmepast it, I saw my’ littlegirl againandfelt
Isabel’s tearsagain, and'I felt myown tears begin to rise. And
I was yet aware that thiswas only a moment, that the world
waited outside, as hungry as a tiger, and that trouble stretched
above us, longer than the sky.

Then it was over. Creole and Sonnylet out‘their breath,
both soaking wet, and grinning. There was a lot of applause
and someof it-was real. In:the dark, the girl‘came. by: andI
asked herto take drinks to the’ bandstand, There was a long
pause,while they talked up therein the indigo light and after
awhile I saw the girl put a Scotch and milkontopof the piano
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for Sonny. He didn’t seem to notice it, but just before they

started playing again, he sipped from it and looked toward me,

andnodded. Then he putit back on top of the piano. For me,

then, as they began to play again,it glowed and shook above

my brother’s headlike the very cup of trembling.
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